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Bar Services at UNB may be The following are the 
undergoing a number of changes .remaining proposed changes 
this fall as a result of expressed awaiting ratification: 
student dissatisfaction. The 
campus based service has been ^ The Univsersity will inquire 
carefully scrutinized by a newly Liquor Board whether or
struck committee made up of aot changes can be made on the 
SRC representatives and Bar "one drink at a time restriction" 
Services personnel. Thus far to 2:00 a.m. on weekends
several proposals for change are pending the outcome of security

discussions.
2. There is now a three tiered
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awaiting ratification, however, at 
least one item of the four part 
document has been confirmed as structure which will in effect put 
ratified. a ceding on the management fee

Picture ID's issued or accepted currently being charged to the
of the student option
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format
by liquor authorities in any 
province of Canada and
conforming to N.B. liquor laws, y 110 bartenders, management 
with be accepted as proof of age wl“ equal to 3 times total 
at bar functions. CP’s and bartending costs.

* bartenders retain the right to F°r an additional 1 or 2
I refuse aqy suspect ID's presented. bartenders, the management fee 

The main goals of this w*^ equal 2 times total

were dissatisfied with, and. charge will be equal to the actual 
propose to the Univsersity coa* die additional bartenders, 
possible solutions which would new structure h§s been
make Bar Services more attractive implemented, but is subject to 
to the students. further discussion and revision.
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? TERRY FOX - A CANADIAN HERO

STUDENT UNION HOSTS 
TERRY FOX RUNv

a
1-1'

The Ninth Annual Terry j memory of Terry Fox, a this years run^ttendance will be 
Fox Run will take place at 1:00 | commemorative flag is being flown taken for all houses, and points 

PM, September 17th at the Lady ! in front of City Hall all week and credited towards the 26inch color 
Beavorbrook Gymnasium. This on the run day. TV and VCR offered by Varsity
years run is being hosted by the The run route has been designed j Mania as prizes later in the year.
UJNJB. Student Union, and is to include both the University The computer science association 
calling our students for their Campus and the City of Fredericton, will be awarding free Terry Fox 
commitment and participation. This is an attempt to bring both Run shirts to the first 50 registered 

The run, organized by Gary communities closer together in participants on Sunday. 
Clarice, Vice President External, support of the Terry Fox dream. Registration will begin at 12 noon 
and Chantelle Hanley, is expected Run organizers Gary Clarke and in the front of the L.B. Gym. Any 
to draw a larger crowd than previous Chantelle Hanley are counting on other challenges from other groups 
years. As many as 500 participants I the freshmen and residence are encouraged as our main goal is 
are expected to share in Terry's ! student's support for this years run. to raise funds for cancer research, 
dream. This represents over double An insert in eve y frosh package It is important that participants 
last years' participants. was intended to incite interest from realize that the Terry Fox Run is

The week of September 11th- the first year students. Resident not necessarily a competitive event, 
17th has been proclaimed by the students arc encouraged to and that participants are invited to 
City of Fredericton as Terry Fox participate in the run by the walk, jog jun, ride, or wheel. There 
Run Week, and is designed to raise challenge issued by Carl Burgess, 
awareness prior to the run. In Varsity Mania Cc-ordinator. At
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Wednesday Night Movies
This week's feature

Rain Man
Wednesday, Sept. 20th 

Showtimes 7:00 and 9:30 
MacLaggan 105
Admission $ 1

presented by the
UNB Student Union

and
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At the Social Club 
UJAMAA - Tonight
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Memberships $15.00
On Sale

Mon Sept 18th thru Thur 21st 
12pm till 9pm
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NEWS Deadline - Wednesdays, 12 pm
n

NEW DEAN OF STUDENTS 
APPOINTED

«

enhancing the image of student 
services. During the first few weeks 
of university, students arc inundated

Professor Torn Austin begins his five year stint os with paperwork; and information 

Dean of Sudents this Fall1
::

about the many student services 
are sometimes lost in the shuffle."

Tom Austin, a professor in the has served as chair of the Senate Dean Austin is a native of 
School of Computer Science at the Student Services Committee and Moncton, N.B. After graduating 
University of New Brunswick in as a member of the Senate from Moncton High School, Prof. 
Fredericton, has been appointed Undergraduate Scholarship Austin obtained a teacher’s license 
dean of students. His five-year Committee, 
term began July 1.

Prof. Austin secs his role as not teaching while serving as dean. “I degreed in arts and in education as 
only the dean of, but also the dean thoroughly enjoy teaching. It is a WCU 85 8 graduate degree in 
for students. “A major aspect of ' very rewarding seeing students computer science, 
the role of dean of students istoact achieving their full potential. I; 
as an ombudsperson for the think some of the characteristics1 
students, to help students whenever that make a good teacher also make 
they feel that university procedures a good dean of students: openness, 
have not served them well," approachability,faimess,andbeing 
explained Prof. Austin. The dean supportive of the students. As dean 
of students is also'responsible for of students, I want the students to 
the overall operation of student feel that they and I can respect each 
services including counselling, other as persons, have honest 
student health, undergraduate discussions, and be fully supportive 
financial awards, residence of one another.” 

i programs, international student’s One of the first responsibilities 
adviser, and housing and food Prof. Austin assumed in his new

position was academic suspension 
A former don of Neville House appeals. He spends a considerable 

and Lady Beaverbiook Residences amount of time helping students
are three possible distances to participant for the low cost Of four ycars 8,1(1 Prev‘ous understand what the university 
choose from: 3K, 5K, and 10K. $10.00 and all proceeds will go experience working with and regulations are and helping them

Prior to the run, a ribbon cutting towards Cancer Research. responding to the needs ofstudents. with their appeals,
ceremony will be held and will be Pledge sheets are still available He rece*ved m Excellence in 

attended by Dr. Downey, Mayor throughout the city and in rm.126 
Brad Woodside and Miss F'ton. of the SUB. Pledges are urged, but
Following the run, all participants a $5.00 personal donation will be 
are invited for refreshments, accepted as a registration fee.
Certificates of Appreciation will Terry Fox had a dream, a dream 
be given to all first year participants, that someday a cure for Cancer 
and seals given to all returning would be found. You can share 
participants. AcommemorativeT- that dream by participating this 
shirt will be made available to each Sunday. Wehopetosee you there!!
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and taught junior high school before 

Prof. Austin will continue attending UNB where he received

FIRST,THE WHITE PELICAN.
Now The wood Bison.

These two animals arc no 
longer endangered in Canada.-,

services.

Continued from page 1 V

Find out how you can help 
World Wildlife Fund get results. 

Write: 60 St. Clair Ave. E. Suite 201. 
Toronto. Ontario M4 TIN5 Or call:In the coming year. Prof. Austin 

Teaching Award in 1979 as well as will also become involved with 
a UNB Merit Award in 1988 for orientation committee activities, 
outstanding achievement in sexual, harassment policies, 
teaching, research, and community university senate committees, and 
service. He also co-founded the the UNB Foundation for Students 
computer science co-op program, Inc. Among Prof. Austin’s goals 
oversaw its academic program and are seeing the students become 
liaised with co-op employers. He more aware of the services and 

' facilities available at UNB and

(416)923-8173

tiüWorld
Wildlife

<

Fund

WWF
«

The Brunswickan
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GET INVOLVED!
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED! \

It takes a lot of work and dedication to get «newspaper to the stands 
every Friday, every bit of help we get is importait. If you're interested in 
getting involved in any aspect of publishing a piper, from newswriting to 
photography, why not talk to us? You'll be glad-you did! The experience 
you gain in Student Journalism may be valuble tcryou later, not to mention 
all the great times and good friends you could make (...and not even 
considering the wild parties you could go to).
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What can you do at The Bruns?
Writing (from news to poetry) Typesetting (for bucks!)

Proofreading 
Operate a Macintosh 
Offset 
Ad sales 
Ad design

Photography
Layout
Editing
Drawing and Cartooning 
Graphic Design

THE BRUNSWICKAN 
RM. 35 in the SUB 

Phone: 453-4983

OUR DOOR IS ALWAYS OPEN
;
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r r,THE SOCIAL CLUB, 
"NO ATTITUDES" JOINT

Cai
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Mam
New:
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Entei
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Offse
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Distr
Phot<
Advt
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“I don't like attitude's in a bar",
stated Harris, "This is the service entertainment and am willing to

Fast becoming the hottest industry and it must be taken introduced a number of changes. The Social Club has listen to any who wish to play at the
spot on campus for all STU and seriously. We want the students to He hired a D J., replaced regular undergone yet another change this ciub."
UNB students, the Social Club is feel at home in a friendly drinking glasses with the more
becoming a booming success under atmosphere." 
the management of Matthew Harris.
According to Harris business has graduate of St. Thomas has been T-shirts and hired a friendly and
been steadily increasing over the working at the Social Club since courteous staff. In fact it is due to
past 2 years. Says Harris, “The 1985. In 1988 he became manager the haidwork of Harris'staff that
Club has really been doing well and with his creative ideas and 911 the Social Club is doing so well,
and we are looking forward to a open mind he helped to bring the “We work hard but we are relaxed,”
successful fall." club 0111 °f financial difficulties says Harris. “We work for you but

The Social Club is a non- which had almost forced it to close we want to have fun doing it.” 
profit organization set up with the itsdoorsinlate 1987. Onedifficulty 
main goal of meeting the social in particular was the lack of business 
needs of the students. To do so it during the summer months. With 
offers the following: a central most students gone for the summer 

location within the Student Union vacation, Harris felt that the Social
eliminating the Club shouldn't have to close its 

doors on the rest of Fredericton.
With the idea of turning 

the Social Club into a new “fun"

by Twyla Rae Anderson

summer. “We like the new look,”
durable mason jars, changed the Harris, “It says that we are Harris stated, “We're here and if

Matthew Harris, himself a ‘look* of the club, introduced new

Asamessagetoall students

University and are not afraid to be youcome we'lldoourbesttomake
you feel at home. We also want 

Although the music played you to be responsible - know when 
at the .Social Club is light to say when." 
alternative, Harris is open to any 
local bands who wish to approach Club are $15.00. Watch the Bruns 
him. “I like to be creative,” says weekly for further information on 

“I support local memberships.

ourselves."

Memberships to the Social

Harris,

Wf.rroME 'Buck Brian I 
Kubacl 
John S 
Anders

Building,
possibility of drinking and driving, 
drinks sold at $1.95, one dollar 
cheaper than other clubs, and a 
friendly and consciencious staff, and “friendly place, Harris

from ‘Me IKtfB Writing and Study Skills Lab
Mate to remind you, hut Before you fcnoiv it there xvilC Be essays, midterms

and ad that jazz.

ARTS FACULTY 
HOSTS

LECTURE SERIES

Me

mom discoid
■ imfrp'Ve <y'o‘u%jn>!Rjrn*(§ snunyskills

(By

]Rodney Cooper of the school of
Their

The faculty of, arts at the
University of New Brunswick in computer science. 
Fredericton will launch presentation, A Computer- 
Inter ARTS, a new series of free generated Database of Elizabethan
public lectures, this fall. Stage Usages, will explain how

InterARTS is intended as a they and a number of graduate
forum in which professors in any students in English and
of the 12 arts departments can Computer Science have
introduce colleagues, students and collaborated to organize and
the general public to their classify stage directions from
research and other scholarly work. Elizabethan plays, especially
All six of the monthly lectures those of Shakespeare, and to
will be held on Thursdays in devise computer software to
Room 5 of Tilley Hall at 7:30 manage the resulting database. 

The first is scheduled for The second lecture, entitled
Religion and the Rationalization 

Established at the suggestion of Warfare in Seventeenth-century
of UNB’s dean of arts, Peter | Europe, will be given by
Kent, the series is being sociologist Noel Iverson on
organized by the Arts Council Oct.26. Dr. Iverson will
Lecture Committee, chaired by examine the 17th-century
Neil MacGill of the philosophy transformation of war from an art
department Prof. MacGill said to a science through an extension
many interesting suggestions for of the theories that have been

used to explain the rise of 
capitalism.

On Nov.23, two philosophy

making an appointment zoith a 
Writing and Study Skitts Tab ‘Tutor 

{coil453 - 4646)

Cam
Brun
sity
Box
453-or

enrolling in one of our non-credit workshops: lishii
Bind

• (Developing a (Jfote-taking and Study System
• (Preparation for the Competence in ‘English ‘Test
• ‘Time (Management for Students
• Effective (Reading for Students
• Improving Examination Skills
• Vocabulary ‘Development for Students
• (Preparing for and (Delivering Oral (Presentations

(Enroll early - spots are limited)

effec
Lojp.m 

'Scpt.21. swic
avail
Roa<
4911

\
»

repn

lectures have been received.
"Arts faculty members are 
involved in some fascinating 
studies and many present their professors, Neil MacGill and 
work elsewhere, often to very Robert Larmer will give the 
distinguished audiences, but until scries third lecture. In a 
now there's not been the same presentation entitled Miracles and 
opportunity to hear them in Scientific Laws, Prof. MacGill 
Fredericton," Prof. MacGill said, will challenge Dr. Larmer's 
Intended for an audience outside contention that God docs not 
the speaker's discipline, the violate the laws of nature by 
lectures will be scholarly but as performing miracles which create 
free of jargon as possible. Each °r destroy mass or energy; he 
of the three offerings for the fall simpîy changes the material

conditions to which the laws

<Zb register or for more information, contact: 
(Department of ‘Extension and Summer Session 

(Rgom 121, (MacLqggan OdaCC 
453 ■4646term involves, in its own way, _ .

an interaction between different apply. Dr Larmer will respond
Three further lectures in the 

new year will complete the first
disciplines.

The inaugural lecture on A__e 
Sept.21 will be a co-operative InterARTS scries. Speakers, 
effort between Donald Rowan of topics and dates for those lectures 
the English department and will be announced later.

L
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EDITORIALThe Brunswickan
Canada's oldest official student publication

!Editor-in-chief..........
Managing Editor.......
News Editor...............
Sports Editor.............
Entertainmeat Editor. 
Features Editor.........

........... .Kwame Dawes

......Melanie R.Hawkes
Chris Nakash (interim) 
..Mark Savoie (interim) 
...............Steve Griffiths

The producer of the programme sits at his/her desk and frowns while 
reading the scarred script of an enthusiastic, but nervous story writer. 
"What is the angle? The angle."

"The angle." The writer shifts his/her weight.
"The angle, you know? Why should I give a damn about this?" The 

producer leans forward and stares at the reporter. His/her glasses are 
slowly removed.

"Well, it is a human interest thing, people..."
"No, no... I mean the usual Joe Blow, Mary Jane, the everyday man in u 

the street; my grandmother, man; my old maid aunt who watches soaps 
day in day out...that's who I mean, you follow? Why, should they give a 
damn about the Brazilian farmers dying of pesticide poisoning in some 
backwater, unheard of town in East Brazil? Hell, it isn't even a bloody 
tourist resort; you know? Got to have an angle. RELEVANCE! 
RELEVANCE."

So the writer quietly leans. News relies on its shock and entertainment ; 
value these days. The element has all to do with the ability of the victim to " 
identify with and internalize the object of the shock. Having explained this 1 
to the reporter, the producer proceeds to identify for the apprentice the 
prefect angle: the poor farmers are cultivating cocoa and the bulk of the 
cocoa produced is sent to North America and made into chocolate. 
Apparently, the pesticide that is killing all those Brazilians has a strong 
residual quality and traces of it can be found in the chocolate that is 
produced and consumed in North America. Thus the North American 
consumer is in danger of contamination. Viola! A story! It doesn't 
matter that the local impact may only entail some stomach ailments as 
compared to the death that is reeked on the Brazilian farmers. It is also 
never discussed why these farmers are forced to use a banned pesticide 
and to risk serious illness because of the need to get the pittance that they 

paid for their labour. It is not discussed, either, that large economical 
dynamics involving multinational cooperations have actually led to the 
kind of labour force that is so exploited. Those things tend not to pass as 
lively and relevant news stories; they belong, apparently, the speeches of 
raving and ungrateful Third World headers at United Nations gatherings.

It just seems a pity that the North American psyche finds it difficult too 
break away from this "the world revolves around us" syndrome. There 
must be a place for news stories that accept the notion that the nature of 
our world today makes all international events somehow relevant to our 
existence. Such stories would appreciate the common factor of human 
experience while keeping close sanctions on the underlying political and 
economic factors that link different nations together. It just seems 
horrendous to think that the tragedy of the Brazilian farmer was made
news worthy essentially because the selfish instincts of the populace were 
effectively catered to.

ing to 
rat the Tim Judah (interim)

.......... James Taylor

........Steve Seabrook
Offset Co-Editor.
Offset Co-Editor.
Distractions/Lit. Editor...Jennifer Duncan (interim)

Chris Vautour (interim) 
............Alan Robichaud

adents 
and if 
>make 
> want 
rwhen Photo'Editor..............

Advertising Manager.
Business Manager.........Denise Holloway (interim)
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STAFF THIS ISSUE
Brian Linkletter.S., Gary Clark, Lynne Wanyeki, Melynda Janet, Iris, Maria 
Kubacki, Loma Drew, Peter Ferguson, Alan Carter, James Gill, Luis Cardoso, 
John Stillwell, Stephen Marks, Cal Johnston, Ted Boncologio, Twyla Rae 
Anderson

Typesetters extraordinaire: 
Melanie Hawkes, Lynne Wanyeki, Peggy Ackerl
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The Brunswickan. in its 124th year of publication, is 
Canada's oldest official student publication. The 
Brunswickan's offices are located in Rm 35 of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick's Student Union Building, P.O. 
Box 4400, College Hill, Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3. Tel. 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan is published by Brunswickan Pub
lishing Inc. and printed with flair by Global Printing & 
Binding Inc., Fredericton, N.B.

Subscription is $25 per year. Second class mail in
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effect.
Local Advertising rates are available from The Brun

swickan. (506) 453-4983. National advertising rates are 
available from Youthstream Canada Ltd., 1541 Avenue 
Road, Suite 203, Toronto, Ont., M5M 3X4, Tel: (416) 787- 
4911.
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On a related note there has been much hype about the return of the 
native Germans to West Germany from East Germany in the media lately.
It has been for many, a very touching demonstration of human fortitude 
and faith and for others it represents the very essence of what freedom and 
democracy are all about. We have caught ourselves smiling indulgently at 
the elation felt by these refugees entering a new and free land. But «
something smells odd. This is not your typical refugee scenario. One 
rarely sees government minister waiting on the border to let in refugees ■' 
from Third World Countries, nor are we used to seeing people who are ^ 
escaping from repression and death threats in Asian countries welcomed 
by business people with job offers and contracts to be signed. A friend of 
mine reminded me of the many refugees in West Germany who are still 1 
waiting for some response for refugee claims put in years ago. One 
wonders how they feel watching all this hoopla about the East Germans. It 
cannot be ignored that the bulk of these onlookers are non-European or at 
least non-Germanic people. There is a message there somewhere and it 
should get some attention by the media. Not many media agencies seem to 
have discovered that "angle" as yet.

Finally, I encourage all to support the annual Terry Fox Run being 
organized by the Student Union. There is no doubt the cause is a noble one 
and one worthy of the courage and determination of the late Terry Fox.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan may be freely 
reproduced provided proper credit is given.
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by Melanie R. Hawkes

Hey! There’s a spot.... Nope, those motorbikes trick you 
every time. I thought that would be too good to be true. Oh, 
there’s one. Blast those puny “Le Car”s. You’d think twenty 
minutes to park before class would be plenty - but no. Parking 
places arc like gold this time of the year and this is one of the 
classic signs that school has started and the fun ‘n sun must 
come to an end. The Green Hornets are already on the prowl. 
You’d think they’d give us a weeks grace until we get into the 
swing of things. Wrong.

Let’s observe some other indicators that university has 
truly commenced:

) ,

*A line two miles long to buy one text book costing 
$123.58 that you’ll only open once this term.

♦Millions of students who look fifteen years old carrying 
maps of the campus and generally looking lost.

♦Trying to find a seat in the cafeteria which seats about 
600 people for a school population of7000. I.e. only 1.16 out 
of 10 people is able to sit down. So, during lunch, please only 
use your 6 minutes and let the next student have their turn.

Wait! Did you know this. Next year you are not getting 
a new student I.D. card. Instead, you’re getting this years re
validated. Thisisthedumbestthingl’veeverheardof. Forone 
thing, the ID says 1989/90 on it. And, what if you don’t like 
the picture - you have to suffer the ridicule for two or more 
years now. I don’t think I’ve ever had a worst picture taken. 
Whocanlookdecentafterafunandexcitingdayofregistration?

Let’s just discuss this topic of registration for a minute, 
shall we? Good thing I prepaid my fees this year so I could 
save myself some time. I was twenty-eighth in the prepaid line 
while all other payment lines had only three. I’m glad they try 
to make life easier for you at the business office. Makes sense 
to me?!?

Don’t you just love it when you wait 45 minutes to 
register for a course and the guy in front of you gets the last spot 
in the section you want. Or better still they refuse to put you 
on a waiting list. Isn’t it so much fun beginning your day of 
registration with 7 out of 10 sections you want ‘closed’ before 
you even start? Finally, you end up with a timetable 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Ever seen beer bottles grow out of the grass? Well, then 
you should have been at the “Spoons” concert last week. You 
were probably lucky not to sprain both your ankles (or else you 
didn’t feel it happen).

It’s incredible how many people from high school and 
work you can see at a UNB/STU students only function, huh!

I guess by now you all realize how much fun university 
life is. Keep smiling, it can only get better.

P.S. Does anyone know how to get an imobilization boot 
off a car??

6 The Brunswickan

OPINION...
RISE OF COR PARALLELS

THE RISE OF NAZISM

by Luis Cardoso
\

“We’re not against the French, or even bilingualism; we’re against official 
bilingualism.” This was the statement repeated throughout this past weekend’s 
Confederation of Regions (COR) party convention, generally followed by the 
remark, “some of my best friends are French.” Interesting, then, that anti- 
French invective was awarded the loudest applause by the delegates to the 
weekend convention. Although there was frightening anti-French sentiment 
expressed from the podium throughout the convention, the most vicious of such 
sentiment was expressed by the delegates on the floor. What is most frightening 
about the COR phenomenon, however, is that it so closely parallels the rise of 
Nazism in Germany during the 1920’s.

In the summer of 1920, the National Socialist German Workers’ Party began 
to increase its popularity principally on its anti-semitic platform. In anti- 
Semitism it had found an issue that would appeal to a large number of Germans 
who suffered in a depressed post first World War economy by positing the Jew 
as the cause of their economic woes. ^

At this point they were basically a one-issue party and although that issue was 
not (yet) anti-Semitism, it was a union of all Germans in a Greater Germany, an 
intense patriotism harbouring an anti-Semitism that William Shirer claimed in 
his ambitious work THE RISE AND FALL OF THE THIRD REICH, 
constituted a dire warning.” As Shirer wrote, “A good many paragraphs of the 
party program were obviously merely a demagogic appeal to the mood of the 
lower classes at a time when they were in bad straits and were sympathetic to 
radical and even socialist slogans.”

The COR party, in much the same way, blames the French for the woes of the 
uneducated unemployed. They cannot find work, it is claimed, because they 
cannot speak French. They are worried that their children will not be able to find 
employment because the government is run by Acadians (as are the RCMP and 
the media). There is a French conspiracy of power in Canadian institutions from 
the RCMP to the CRTC, ranted COR speaker Jock Andrews, as the delegates 
cheered wildly. COR, he claimed, is the only party bold enough to speak out 
against this conspiracy.

Like the Nazis, COR relies on lies and false statistics as basis for its lunatic 
claims. Statements made concerning Canada’s immigration policies that the 

• great majority of those entering Canada through the immigration process are 
French, are easily disproved by Stats Canada. And calls for the strict control of 
non-white immigration are simply frightening, demonstrating clearly that the 
discourse of COR is that of racism and bigotry, and, of course, gross ignorance, 
where the former spawn.

There is little doub. that COR is still a fringe political movement, despite the 
exaggerated estimates of COR itself. Through proper education, New 
Brunswick’s youth will not succumb to the twisted ideology of COR. And 
because COR is so predominantly a party of those over-50 years of age and 
uneducated New Brunswickers, it will fade away after reaping a minimal 
percentage of the vote in the next few provincial elections.
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NEW 
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ADJUSTMENT IN 
FACULTY

DEAN OF 
FORESEES i
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Penny Eric son has been today has also prompted a 
appointed dean of nursing at change ln the level of 
the University of New 
Brunswick in Fredericton.
Her five-year term began July

education nursing students responsibilities." 
will receive. The Nurses 
Association of New

Improvements to the
r , , current curriculum, which

Prof. Ericson views her role Brunswick recently voted was introduced in 1975. are
as dean of nursing as a that by the year 2000 the alsobeingmade. "Asnursing
facilitator, -someone who will educational level for educati0n and techniques
help the faculty and the beginning practitioners will changed, new courees were
students achieve the highest be a bachelor degree. Prof, " exnlained Prof. quality of professional Ericson will be responsible ’ P

education possible." To, for modifications to UNB’s 
attain this level of education,

t j
*0

iity has
Ericson “No courses were would allow more time for taking the Management 
correspondingly eliminated, conducting research, being Development Program for 

nursing degree program to however We have a suitcase creative in their teaching, and women at UNB. She is,
she foresees adjustments in assist the nursing profession gmd pack more efficiently for taking opportunities to hopeful it will give her at
UNB's nursing program to in meeting these the trip through the practise professionally. broader view of the
accommodate changes requirements. 1, program - "We have a very good similarities of nursing with
occurring in today’s society. As dean of nursing. Prof.1 ^ Dean Ericson is hoping faculty and student body, other professions. “In 

“Today, the emphasis in Ericson will also oversee the unb*s nursing students will There are doors opening in nursing, we dont talk about
health care is shifting- development of a master’s be excited by the challenge of nursing education and in the marketing our product, but
people want information on program at UNB. which ist being part of the nursing nursing profession, and I we do talk about recruiting
how to stay healthy rather currently in the planning profession today and upon thlnk that we have to be and retention. I’m trying to
than information focused stage. “Nurses who currently graduation feel confident sensitive to the changes and sell the skills and talents of
solely on how to get well." ^ to obtaln a master's and comfortable with their *=ad 01 nursing and «hat our
explained Prof. Ericson. d must attend a abilities topractiseasnurses ‘hem. Prof. Ericson profession can do to enhance ]
Nurses are an important unlVerslty outside of New m a variety of settings. In emphasized the quality of Bfetn our ,

source of education tor this Bnmsw4 A program at addition to addressing Now that she has been society. I think 1 can learn
change In lifestyle. UNB would mean minimal studentneeds. Prof. Ericson appointed to an 6™» other professions ar£ .

Recognition of the <tem tlon to famlly, home, would like to see the nursing administrative position, apply their expertise to 
Increasing needs of patients ^ F professional faculty have a workload that Dean Ericson Is interested In nursing. - !
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Are you tired of not getting the right hairstyle or not being able to talk 
with your stylist? If so, call for your free consultation with any of our 
Hair Designers. We will work with you to create a hairstyle to suit you 
and your lifestyle! We will also teach you how to maintain your new 

look.
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★ Student Discount ★ Free Parking ★
★ Open Monday Through Saturday *

{ESTWTNG and GARANT-rockplcks. crack hammers, 
lapidary tools, chipping hammers, etc 

CARL ZEISS JENA - geologist's compasses, mirror compasses 
PEER - BAUSH & LOME - CODDINGTON - magnifiers.

mineral glasses
WOODS - tents, sleeping bags, packsacks and outdoor wear 

GOTT - RUBBERMAID - thermal jugs, water coolers, lunch totes
and ice chest
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MARY LOU STERLING 
NEW DEAN OF 
RESIDENCE

* ?
Mary Lou Stirling has been from home. “Many students have They also raise money for

their own room at home and are nol scholarship funds, the Cysticappointed dean of residence at the
University of New Brunswick in accustomed to sharing one; it s a Fibrosis Foundation, and the Young
Fredericton. Her four-year term big adjustment,” she explained. Dr. : Diabetes Foundation, as well as
was effective July 1. Stirling sees living in residence as sponsor foster children and this

to. Stirling sees her role as a tremendous learning experience, year a charity ball.
flfyn of residence as multi faceted— University and all it entails can be Among Dr. Stirlings future 
as both aco-ordinator and facilitator overwhelming. It is a tribute to plans are making more single rooms
for the development of activities in those students who in the past have available, developing a support
residence. “I will try to make learned so much about interacting system for first-year students
residence a comfortable and with other people: sharing, having problems adjusting, and
encouraging environment for each cooperating, and respecting others.' creating more cultural and

Unique and “envied by many academic programs within the 
other universities in Canada" is how residences. “I’d like to see UNB’s 

others in the university.” Dr. Stirling proudly describes: residences further enhance
Knowledge gained from her UNB’s residence community. One_ integrated approach to university 

previous position as associate dean reason UNB ’ s residences are envied life, both academically and 
of residence, which she held for is the number of faculty involved, socially.” 
four years, will serve her well in “I’m hoping more than ever faculty
her new appointment. As associate will get involved—both by living certificate from Lakeshore 
dean, she established and in residence and by forming Teachers College in Ontario, a 
implemented several new stronger links with individual bachelor of arts degree in 
programs, such as, proctor residences.’ Anthropology from the University

1 orientation, AIDS awareness, and Another reason Dr. Stirling is of Toronto and the University of 
1 house committee conferences. proud of UNB’s residences is the Pennsylvaniaiespectively. Aswell 

to. Stirling welcomes the active and valued role they play in as fulfilling her new responsibilities 
g challenge of trying to get 1,500 the Fredericton community. Each as dean of residence, to. Stirling 
i people to develop and show respect y^r the houses participate in a will continue to teach part-time in 

for each other at the same time as large numberofactivities, including the faculty of education.
blood donor clinics, Bowl for 
Millions, and visits to York Manor.

F j
II

*

resident as well as represent the 
residents and their concerns to \

an

m M J
Dr. Stirling holds a teaching

■

* A1
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DR. MARY LOU STERLI1 making residence their home away
i

FF
Good Friends 

Closer Than You ThinkAV/A

fY ROADHOUSE RESTAURANT ^
0S

iIAt @BT®®fl@© we believe 
that good friends, good 
times and good food are 
among life's great 
pleasures.

Cozy. Comfortable. 
Familar. That's what we're 
all about.

Come In and See UsProspect St.

• No Membership required
• Plenty of Free Parking
• Easy Access from the TCH
• Sun - Mon. 11 a.m. -1 a.m.
• Tues - Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

tariUsa ^

K - liait Plaza

For more information or reservations write 
us or call:

O'Tooles
1188 Smythe Street 

(K-Mart Plaza) 
Fredericton N.B. 

Phone: 450 - 8890

Regent St. Smythe St.

College Hill Rood Under New Ownership 
Owned and operated by 

Jim and Jerri Drover
UNB
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act I & PETER ROBERTS proudly 
presents their Foil fashion spectacu
lar featuring star-studded creations 
from this season's most exciting 
collections.

Choreography by: Susan Neill, Jon 
Gerhardt. I

is write
Makeup by Joanne Doueet 
From the Grape Cottage

l
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EVERY FILLUP
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For Men .
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Frosh
Respond To 
Orientation

Student Disciplinary
Code

themselves to CiVs or Security, 
and assault Fines for these offenses 

$200.00, restitution for damage, ranged from $25.00 to $H)5.00.The S.D.C., which has been in
CweîSTta ‘wSj Tie Code also prtmcks for an

provides student with a means of dismissal from die university. .^thoUniversi»

“placemen,,nC whter=Sb,n0 ,h! During dm 198849 academic AeUw,specialresponsibility for
University has recognized the year two students were found guilty discipline, 
special environment it creates and of under-age drinking offences.
has develoocd its own Code further five were found guilty of .
accordingly falsifying their I.D. cards in order Supervisory Board, which includes

8 y' to obtain a drinking stamp. Fines in representatives from the Board of
The Campus police, a student most of these cases were $25.00. Governors and from s^ent^ps, 

organization, has the main ThenewrequiremcntofN.Bl.C.C. a Commissioner for Student 
responsibility for enforcing the cards, introduced in the 1897-88 Discipline (the University 
Code. Infringements are reported academic year, has greatly reduced Secretaiy), who « responsiblefor 
to the Student Disciplinary the number of offences related to the implementation ^ and 
Committee — all students — who under-agedrinking,i.e.40in 1987- administration of the Code, anda 
arc empowered under the Code to 88. Technical Advisor, who ,s usually
hold hearings and apply sanctions a member of the Faculty of ^ «
(penalties) on those found guilty of To maintain the privilege of,a also.detailsthe membership ofthe
offenses covered, including blanket liquor license, the Student Disciplinary Committee 
drinking under age or in University must ensure that the andthe procedures to be followed 
unauthorized places, assault or Province’s liquor laws are m the laying ofeharges and conduct 
disorderly conduct, damage to scrupulously enforced: students are of hearings. Any^student interested 
property, theft, refusal to show asked to cooperate by following in serving on theCommitteeshould
student identification to a C.P., the rules. contact, Tom Chnstie Faculty of
obstruction of C.P., falsification or Students were also found guilty Uw (^. Coptes of the Code
misuse of and I.D. card, and of other offenses, including are availableTrom the office ofThe 
obtaining meals by unlawful means, obstruction of CP..S damage to University Secretary, ^
The sanctions include fines up to , property, failure to identify1. Building, Kcftm 110(46_).____

Sameera Hanif

7iFor about 1,600 people, the 
week of September 4th - 10th is 
one that will always remain with 
them. The week was frosh, and 
the people were fresh. When 
questioned about their reactions 
to frosh-week and UNB, there 
were varied responses, but also a 
few consistencies.

My first victim was casually 
strolling through a SUB hallway 
when I attacked him. Joe Powers 
desperately tried to think of frosh- 
week and I did actually see sweat 
roll down his face as he thought 
away. Finally he did spew truth, 
and said he liked "being "round all j 
those people and different events 
and stuff". The highlight of his 
week was Casino Night. Joe J 
groaned something about "the A 
morning after frosh-week" and 
that all the beverages (alcoholic?) 
and lack of sleep left him as a 
human amoeba.

Next, Steve Duggan and 
Megan Williams told me about 
their lives during that infamous 
week. Both thought the events 
were great and well-planned. 
Steve thought the various group 
activities were great and 
commented "it was amusing 
being humiliated by fellow 
peers". Megan said she really 
loves Fredericton because 
everyone knows each other and is 
really friendly - unlike her native 
town of Toronto. She also loves 
the weird blue squiggly walls in 
the SUB's blueroom.

The Code establishes a

\o' \ aM V >
\ mi\

'i

in-
TRAPPED A WORLD 

HE NEVER MADE 1 "
only of her many, many secret 
obsessions to me ... the 
unsatisfied drive and lust for the 
"absolutely beautiful" buildings 
of UNB. Aaagh ... a girl after 
any university's heart! JOIN THE 

BICENTENNIAL 
CHOIR

My last victim was Douglas 
Andrews. 1 accosted him upon 
the stairs between Tilley and 
Carleton. Doug said that the 
highlight of this first week was 
the welcome at the Aitken Centre 
which throughout our 
conversation he repeated with 

^ ferocious delight He thinks we
Oddly enough, Richard should have maps all over the 

Menard was seemingly calm 
when encountered with the

campus, because he doesn't like 
. , . „ running down the hill to lot* at

question of UNB and frosh-week. ^ campus map each time he 
As far as frosh-week was gCls iosl And he is one of the 
concerned ... he didn't go. few who admitted he would lose a
Why, oh why, oh why? He • 0f calories running up and 
answered that he considered it down the stairs. Doug said that 
boring but the one event he Fredericton is wonderfully green 
attended was the outdoor Spoons an(| ciean, but finds it hard to 
Concert He grinned as he agreed 
the alcohol was quite prevalent 
and that perhaps people should 
drink in more moderation. To 
improve frosh week, Richard said 
that the activities should not 
appeal only to the athletically 
inclined and that they should be combination (I feel like I'm 
more original... not rehashes of writing a chocolate bar ad), 
the previous year. As far as UNB 
was concerned, he feels it is the 
only thing dial keeps Fndcricton (the people who don't know the 
pulsating. great, fabulous, excellent time

Melany Mcrscrau, on the they missed) ... so tough green 
other hand, simply laughed in my lollipops for them. Then there 
face when-asked what she thinks were people who went but don't 
of UNB: "a silly way to spend remember (perhaps you guys 
four years". But then that could should spend less time drinking 
be interpreted many ways . . . and more time thinking); The 
afierall, "silly" was not defined people who did go liked it, and 
here. When asked about how the last group ... the people 
much she loved frosh-week . .. who excitedly dream of it 
the answer was .hat she didn't.. repeatedly every night they sleep 
. she had her work (to pay for her for the rest of their lives. All in 
education). Now is that not the all... everyone I interviewed are 
ultimate noble cause any really optimistic about their lives 
university vould fondly smile and are looking forward to a great 
upon or wh.,1? But she did admit year at UNB.

N

Uhiwraityot * 
New Brunswick

Open to full- and part-time students at UNB. 
We've got a core of people returning for the new 
season, but we're looking for more men's and 
women's voices.

WHO?
drive here because of "all the 
weird one-way streets".

Frosh-week, Fredericton, 
UNB. Fredericton, UNB, Frosh- 
week . . . Any way you put it, 
the three are an unbeatable

• .
WHEN? Rehearsal is every Monday evening at 7:00 p.m. in 

Memorial Hall, beginning September 18.
Yeah, OK, so there were people 
who never went to frosh-week

WHAT? The UNB Bicentennial Choir performs 
contemporary and traditional choral music at a 
variety of on- and off-campus concert events and 
special celebrations. We're planning an expanded 
program of performances and social activities for 
1989-90.

■

Sign up at Student Activity Night, SUB Ballroom, 
September 12 and 13,11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
OR... Phone Director Steve Peacock at 459-8166 
OR... Just come to our Monday night rehearsal.

HOW?
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September 29th -
its gonna be one of those days7 I

0 0 0
I,

Varsity-Mania
presents

Security,
offenses
05.00.

!ss for an 
Board of 
niversity 
bility for

i

Roadtrip '89
lishes a 
i includes 
Board of 
it groups, 
Student 

liversity 
nsible for 
i and 
le," and a 
is usually 
5f Law. It 
hip of the 
ommittee 
followed 
dconduct 
interested 
tee should 
;aculty of 
the Code 
Bee of the 
Old Arts

Varsity Mania takes the spirit to Mt A 
- and they'll never know what hit 'em! ! !

Don't get left behind!

• • •

<
4
d

Tickets on sale soon.

V

And, for a grand finale,
the UNB Student Union

i

presents
13).

-1

;

«It
A „ * \* s >

S* % ^

»e
% live in concert

with special guest Barry Canning

%S 0 *ft '■#0
*«

Z9 $ & !#* t% x«STB. » S f e*iew
and

« * it«
» >x«

September 29th, 8:30 pm.
Aitken University Centre
Tickets $12.00, on sale Rm 118 in the SUB
UNB/STU students (1 guest allowed/student)
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-nvec on social issues. If 
[)HVf. anv comments or

Septembreport these incidents when they 
happen. It is vital that society is XfiU 
made aware of the arbitrary for future articles, please
violence that is directed against us.

COLUMN .Vki.V.

cowhs IN THE PINK
represent the view of the 
BRUNSW1CKAN.

G1through thef.ontact me
When I was attacked I did not nr through the

speak up. I was afraid. However, jutent Union. JCG. 
when the time comes to “Take Back 
the Night” I will be doing my part 
I hope that I will not be alone.

This is the firstGAY BASHING —AFirst GALA Meeting: 
Sunday, September 17, at 7:30 
p jn. in the Tartan Room, Alunmi

series of articles on gav and lesbian Memorial Building. i
directed against women. We would the me^ia have not reported is what _— 
never tolerate racist, anti-semetic, goes on every week in communities isSUSS» and iCSP'an 800 
or ethnic violence. However, gay just like Fredericton.

The gay and lesbian

N
by James Gill BYME1

The “take Back the Night" bashing is a secret that society is 
March is a demonstration which willing to keep hidden. What does community has expressed outrage 
takes place in cities all across the the silence mean? It surely is not over the apparent unwillingness of 
country to focus public attention the silence that comes from the police to deal with the heinous

murder of Joe Rose. We must ask

Miram
concer
environ
boost
student
them
again
pollute

fm .S
Ws *

on the growing crisis of sexual ignorance, for, although there are 
assault The first time I heard about few reports of gay bashing, it is not ourselves what responsibility we 
it I was upset, not because of its an unknown phenomenon. Nor bear. I am not talking of direct 
intent, which iscrucial.butbecause can it be said to be the silence that responsibility by actually 
I was excluded as a man. The comes from indecision, 
march has allowed men and people would probably respond that responsibility of members of 
children to participate only on the silence comes from a perception society when an innocent person 
sidelines, and in silence. that, “It is not a problem here.” dies. Pro-life demonstrators protest

I have since reassessed my That can be taken two ways, though, abortion as the taking of an innocent 
vexation. It was not because I am either that it does not happen in this life. Will they do the same for us?

The gay and lesbian 
Both of these community has a burden to uphold 

as well. I have often maintained

• V

Most participating, but rather the

v'.V sf (o /< V
from
Studen
Society
Frederi
tour
pollutit
a brie
Green]
Green]
organi:
as it n
New 1

r /rx- v A - '~s
■ a man that I was upset, but because area, or that these incidents are 

I am a gay man. It is true that while acceptable, 
sexual assault is a social issue we interpretations are wrong and while 
must all face, women are the vast I do not attribute the latter opinion thatour ability to hide is our greatest 
majority of its victims. It makes to everyone, people must be aware weakness. Too often in cases of 
sense to me that the victims must of the of the message that silence homophobic violence the victim is 
have their voice. The problem is can convey. unwilling to go to the police- partly
that I was being denied my voice as Gay bashing is a problem ou* of a sense of futility- but also 
a victim of nighttime violence. which exists everywhere. In March because that requires the victim to 

I am referring to the problem of this year a gay man named Joe comc out of the closet The lesbian 
of gay bashing. This is a social evil Rose was brutally murdered in and gay community must address 
which we have been all too content Montreal in an incident of gay t*16 problem of providing adequate 
to keep quiet about bashing. But we need not go so far soc*a* support for the victims of

There is a question which the afield as that There was significant bashing who report the 
community at large must ask itself, media coverage of an incident last *nc‘^ents- As well, all gay men and 
We are all appalled at violence year in Saint John, however, what Chians mus* responsibility to,
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
PARTY AT THE LOADING DOCK

FREDERICTONS NEWEST FUN SPOT

s
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HP m1.J 4-7 BBQ chicken Legs& Fries $2.' 
4-7 All You Can Eat Spagetti$2.99 
4-7 All You Can Eat Chilli $2.99 
4-7 8 oz. Rib Eye $4.50
4-7 12oz. Rib Steak $5.99

* Mon. Liver & Onions $3.99
3 Tues. Pork Chops
' Wed. Swiss Steak $3.99

Hamburger Steak $3.99
Fri. Fish & Chips $3.99
Sat. Hangover

Breakfast 
Tenderloin Steak,
Eggs, Home Fries & Toast $3.99

Bacon & Eggs, Home Fries, Toast $1.99

$3.99
.X>

■3? Thurs.
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Rock to the Beat of Top 40 & 50's & 60's ROCK
D.J Tues, to Sat. 9-1

\

Mark Pepin Wed. to Sat.

With CIHI's rob Pennock Tuesday

f SAPïQck;
NMENU S5ss. the/

Mirai 
a ch< 
Doml 
facili

Bring Your Friends
IT'S THE DOCK OF THE TOWN

o
v^A-r- / ■hipping end 

warehouse or 
continue to 
the loading

freight.A LOADING DOCK is the cargo, 
receiving area usually referred to in a 
terminal. The trucks end ships of today 
store or receive goods and cargo through 
dock of a warehouse.

/

/////// EVERY TUESDAY IS STUDENT NTTE
OTS OF FRFR PRT7.RS

pa end trucks receive cargo for tr*n*P®^-*_tl0n 
• he warehouse they are at the - LOADING dock.when ahi| 
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The Domtar plant has 
linkedbeen

Residents of the polyaromatic- 
Miramichi who are hydrocarbon 
concerned about the contamination of the 
environment will get a Newcastle water supply, 
boost Saturday when PAH's are known cancer- 
students from UNB join causing agents associated 
them in their fight with birth defects in 

industrial humans.

to
m

(PAH) |. ill
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against
polluters. At the Domtar site, 

Sixty young people students will get a first 
from the newly formed hand look at a chemical 
Student
Society (S.E.S) on UNB's describes as, "a big, black 
Fredericton campus will mucky pond, worse than 
tour

\
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1 !<Environmental lagoon, what Van Ingen : .
t :A

'J-known the sight of an oil spill.
"Many people have

several 6PIpollution sites and make 
a brief visit to the MV never seen a real source ■

groundwater P 
contamination,” said Van § 

organization's flagship— Ingen. "When they see a P 
as it makes its first trip to REAL chemical lagoon, g 
New Brunswick.
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Greenpeace--the 
Greenpeace
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3. 4they will become more , *
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NMAKE A STATEMENT AGAINST 

ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION ON 
THE MIRAMICHL JOIN RAIA ON 
THE POLLUTERS TOUR. PHONE 
453-4926 FOR YOUR 
NOW !
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S.E.S. president Raia critical of destructive
Van Ingen, said in an industrial practises."
interview yesterday the Other sites on the tour 
trip is designed to include the proposed
increase awareness of antimony-trioxide plant

- industrial pollution and in Morrison’s Cove near
Antimony- 

a fire-

\
Chatham.

abuse, trioxide is
uncalled-for 
environmental
Van Ingen stressed that retardant used in plastics 
all the issues on the and materials. Residents 
M i r a m i c h i
unresolved and new ones are concerned the plant I 
continue to be identified, may emit dangerous I 
She added the tour pollutants-such as acid- I 
coincides with the MV rain-producing sulphur- H§| 

visit to -into the air. HE

are m the surrounding area

$2:
2.99 5
1.99

Greenpeace's 
Newcastle as part of the Van Ingen won’t rule 
Greenpeace out a tour of the
organization's pulp and Miramichi Pulp and 
paper campaign. Paper Mill in Newcastle.

Ms. Van Ingen Owned by Repap
explained that for $10 Enterprises, the mill has 
students will be bused been severely criticized 
from Fredericton to by Greenpeace, the 
Newcastle where they Conservation Council of 
will undertake tours of New Brunswick, and the
nônut^' Theird"ticket" EnWronmeital Society. . industrial polluters. He of the environment, the S.E.S. on campus
polluters. ineir ucKci headed by has becofne a popular "Our children are going Contact Raia Van Ingen
which loudly prodaims Ben Baldwin, a geologist figure in the area for his to inherit a dead river." at 453-4926 immediately
"raovin, Ktil" and organic farmer- no-nonsense approach to he warned. tf you would like to

Ms Incen said one of and coincidentally- Van environmental pollution. Those who are partake in the Tour of
the s "es on the Ingen's stepfather. In a recent article similarly concerned Polluters on the ;
tne sites on me » «resident of the Baldwin condemned about the Miramichi Miramichi. Bus departs
Miramichi tour me udes P Baldwin has political and industrial River and other natural from the S.U.B. at 10.30 |
nnm,e,TCaWooadTeserving spearheaded local calls leaders for their lack of sites in New Brunswick a.m. on Saturday
facihty in^Newcastle. 8 for action against consciousness in matters are encouraged to join morning.
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RAIA VAN INGEN IS ORGANIZING THE S.E.S. TRIP ON SATURDAY.
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The Brunswickan
Canada's oldest official student publication CO

yGET INVOLVED!
NO RYPRRTENCE REQUIRED!

*- I
It takes a lot of work and dedication to get newspaper to the stands 

every Friday, every bit of help we get is important. If you're interested in 
getting involved in any aspect of publishing a paper, from newswriting to 
photography, why not talk to us? You'll be glad you did! The experience 
you gain in Student Journalism may be valuble toyou later, not to mention 
all the great times and good friends you could make (...and not even 
considering the wild parties you could go to).

What can you do at The Bruns?
Writing (from news to poetry) Typesetting (for bucks!) 
Photography 
Layout 
Editing
Drawing and Cartooning 
Graphic Design

Proofreading 
Operate a Macintosh 
Offset

THE BRUNSWICKAN 
RM. 35 in the SUB 

Phone: 453-4983 

OUR DOOR IS ALWAYS OPEN

\
Ad sales 
Ad design

\
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I*■1*1I m o IFIND THE WAY FROM THE CHURCH ON A LEDGE OF THE 
LARGE PILLAR ON THE LEFT (FLAG WITH TWO DOTS) TO THE 
CHURCH JUST AT THE RIGHT OF THE GIGANTIC HAND (FLAG

WITH ONE DOT).
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“Wëll, Mr. Rosenburg, your lab results look 
pretty good — although I might suggest your 

testosterone level Is a tad high."I
,j

*

i

Create your own future. »

;

banking application using touch-screen 

technology.
• Ashwani Kohli, University of Waterloo, 

enhanced a complex piece of PS/2 
software into a successful product func
tion called PC Communications Link.

• Jayne Campbell, McMaster University, 
represented Canadian customer require
ments in the worldwide development of

point of sale product.
• Alger Yeung, University of Windsor, 

a key developer of the Realtime Plant 
Management Integrated System 
solution approach to plant management.

When you’re thinking about your
career options, think of IBM.

It’s the thought that counts.

The success of our business is based 
on innovative thinking and bold new ideas.

That’s why we provide an environ
ment that fosters individual skill and 

creativity.
And because we’re IBM Canada Ltd., 

provide the resources to enable 
our people to think freely, to pursue their 

. goals and break new ground.
Here’s what some recent graduates 

have been doing at IBM:'
• Mark Ogden, University of New 

Brunswick, established the fastest 
production testing process used by IBM 
for high-end memory cards.

• Kathy Wylie, McGill University, 
planned and implemented a self-service

«

i

we can

a new
was

a totalX ij

\

• ; V

•i 0
iIBM Canada Ltd. ...Committed to employment equity.

IBM is a registered trade mark of International Business Machines Corporation. IBM Canada Ltd., a related company, is a registered .1 ;
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RL \T-ERRY FOX

1
“Knowing that there are people who care about what I’m doing, that I’m not just 

running across Canada, that there are people who are giving money to help fight the 
disease that took my leg and to help other people who are lying down down in hospital 
beds all around the world, it’s a reward.”

—Terry Fox, Sept. 80—

On April 12,1980, Terrry Fox began his Marathon of Hope. His hope: to find a cure for cancer. His marathon started m St John s 
Newfoundland and was to end in Vancouver,B.C. After 144 days and 3,339 miles, Terry had to stop running because the cancer had spread to 
his lungs He was forced to stop outside of Thundar Bay, Ontario, much to his disappointment. Even though his thoughts were cut short, Terry 
has gotten his message to all Canadians — Cancer must be beaten. Since Terry stopped running his own marathon, over 67 million dollars have 
been raised in his name. As Terry wished, the money is used exclusively for cancer research. Although a sizable sum has been raised to date, 

much more is needed to conquer this crippling disease. ________________

m• •

J
1

-

1
i ?

L to R; Gary Cole(Preatdent York Unit. Cancer Society: Mayor Brad Woodslde; 
Gary Clarke (Organizer, Fton Run): Chan telle Hanley (Asst. Coord.)

AWARD WINNING EDITORIAL

The following editorial written by Bob Mossmsn, Editor of the Bridgewater Bulletin 
was awarded top honours in the 1981 National Editorial competition sponsored by die 
Canadian Community Newspapers Association. Formany cases they just don't have the patience "to play the game".

People who are guided by rightful inspiration in this world very 
often lay aside considerations held sacred by the majority. Whether 
or not an action on our part will be painful is always a major 
consideration. Terry Fox, from what he went through in running 
halfway across the country, must have considered pain almost a 
non-priority on his list of considerations.

Terry's sense of determination is still for the most part a 
mystery to us. Certainly he was angry at cancer, and being 
awakened to the high cost of treatment and research, through his 
own experience with the disease, decided to launch himself, in an 
effort to literally beat cancer into the ground. The worthiness of 
his cause is unquestionable. Cancer is an indiscriminate killer. It 
strikes at any age and shatters the happiness of families all over the 
world.

We may never know the exact nature of Terry's inner self that 
prompted his crusade. In just four and a half months Terry's 
profile went from very low to very high, as stations around the 
world began to televise his marathon progress. Perhaps his action 
tells us enough. God, he was determined. We ct -didn't watch him 
with almost feeling his pain. We couldn't watch him without 
internally pleading for him to stop. But Terry wouldn't.

I don't think he ever did - stop. The machine halted temporarily 
in Thunder Bay, but not in spirit. The machine gave out com
pletely on Sunday, June 28 in British Columbia. But not the spirit. 
It's just impossible to destroy the spirit.

Terry Fox was trying to tell us that. Let's never forget it.

Terry Fox deserves an editorial that really can't be written.
You always lose something in transferring a feeling, or life 

itself into words, because really are just man-made labels. They 
only describe life or our feelings. They are not life, and they are 
not feelings.

There are times when television has its place. Television 
showed us Terry Fox. Shortly after we were introduced to him, 
and the nightly news clips of his Marathon of Hope progress 
started to be televised, our affinity with him began to grow. It 
grew to the point that many of us began to accept our tears as a 
natural part of the film clip we were viewing. We were simply 
saying: "How can you do that. Here I am with all of my limbs, and 
you're doing that, and I'm sitting here. This is not right. By God, 
at least I can cry."

The tears probably helped him. Terry fox was pure spirit. He 
gave up any lasting concern for his body long before he began his 
marathon in St. John's in April of 1980. To him, it was just a 
machine. He put it in the best shape possible, and the spirit took 
over, and drove that damn machine.

Terry possessed a quality that everyone naturally envies. He 
was one-pointed in a good sense. Being one-pointed in a good 
sense is an attribute that few of us have. The world would be a 
much better place if more people were like Terry Fox. Like Albert 
Schweitzer, or Mother Teresa, or Martin Luther King Junior. 
Canada has had only a small number of selfless giants. Such 
people are not hatched out of political worlds. In fact, they very 
often avoid the political maze. Their route is more direct, and in
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BRIAN LINKLETTER
MR. JONES

MV THE LONG AND 
SHORT OF IT IS THAT 
THEY (SAVE /HE THE JCB.
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POETRY CONTEST OPENS♦

FALL IS FANTASTIC
with

CITY SOFTWARE%
STUDENTS INVITED TO ENTER

Poets may enter the American Poetry
OverAssociation’s nationwide contest now.

$11,000 in prizes will be awarded to 152 winners. ♦ 
Entry is free and everyone is welcome to enter. + 

The Grand Prize is $1,000 and the First Prize ♦ 
$500. Other prizes include cash awards and 4
publication. ^

"Students walked away with 24 prizes in out 4* 
last contest," said Robert Nelson, publisher for the 
Association. "I urge every student who writes I 
poetry to enter now—before studies and exame ^

. take up your time. Young people with talent 4
4 should get encouragement and recognition while J
x they are still young." ♦
4 Poets may enter the contest by sending up to six J

than 20 lines, name and ♦

;Fantastic XT Prices Ïm XT
COMPUTER

with:
640 Kb of RAM, 10 MHz 8088 CPU 30 
Meg Hard Disk, 14" Amber Monitor. 
Includes o STAR NX1000 Printer» 
Free Volue-Pok
Now Only $1599,..
Tax Included!!
(or SSS/mth)

\ *5"
n

WM in
WÈ • A

Fantastic AT Prices! t-with:
1 Mb RAM, 12 MHz Clock Speed, 40 
Mb Hard drive, 14" Monitor and a 
baby AT case! (Come see this one!)
Free Volue-Pok
NOW only $2099 
...Tax Included!!!
(or $76/Mlh)
Our VALUE-PAK Includes:
Free: DOS 3.3, box of disks, printer cable, assorted software, 1000 sheets 
of paper, delivery & setup, and 1 year "on-site" warranty.

TOTAL PRICE

*1599ONLY:l
(Tax Included) 
(or $55/Mth.)

poems, each no
address on each page, to American Poetry f 
Association, Dept. Ct-70, 250-A Potrero Street, ♦ 
P.O.Box 1893, Santa Cruz, CA 95061-1803. Poems J 
must be postmarked by December 31. ♦

Each poem is also considered for publication in J 
the American Poetry Anthology, a leading ‘ 
collection of contemporary verse.

During seven years of sponsorship the J 
American Poetry Association has run 32 contests < 
and awarded over $145,000 in prizes to 3.040 \

more
ï

CITY SOFTWARE?
\ COMPUTER PRODUCTS

"We’re building our bu&iness on Service.”
181 Westmorland Street Fredericton, N.B. 
___________CALL 452-9936

winning poets.

1939-1989 Chartered Accountants
Amemtor fcrmo»

Fbople count.
Five good reasons why people choose a career with Doane Raymond.

For further information, contact your Career and Placement Centre on campus.
"From day one I worked "Having just completed "With Doane Raymond "The office atmosphere 

directly with small and the firm's UFE prep you regularly tiaal is informal and personal
course. I now know with an organization’s two* with some very
why our writers enjoy decision-makers. These dynamic and outgoing 
one of the highest pass are exciting and educa- professionals." 
rates in Canada." tkmal relationships " Lisa Howard. CA
Alan Dyck RickPopel.CA Edmonton. Alta.
Vancouver, B.C Winnipeg, Man.

• •

YOGEN FRUZ
The taste of tomorrow . . . 

today ! 1
"Clients have often 

told me how our 
information, guidance large clients alike. I 
and ideas contributed was given a lot of 
to their success. They responsibility and 
respect and trust their variety very quickly" 
CA's advice."
Paul Dietrich. CA 
Toronto: Ont.

Off!
The fresh way of frozen yogurt We make it just for 

Select your favourite, flavour or combination ot
!

- you
fresh fruits from our display \our choice, of fruit is 
blended with our special recipe of frozen yogurt right 
before your eyes. And voila1 7 he taste of tomoi row, 
today, a creamy, refreshing treat

« ■4
Maureen Gillis.CA 
Halifax. N.SL

V.

C*

KING'S PLACE 
DOWNTOWN
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I remember now upon looking back 
How, in simpler days, the birds 
Sang their songs just for me.
Just the Sun and I together,
Bounding through the fields'
With knee high grass bending to my will. 
The world's glories were made for me. 
Like the brooks, through whom I'd wade 
And the waters parted at my side.
Spying on the squirrels in the forest.
They would perform for me,
As my private court jesters.
The night too, was mine,
The Moon my private mirror in the sky 
At which I'd gaze for hours.
And the stars danced for me.
Now however, the birds song has
Grown quite faint and the Sun rises
And sets too quickly
As the word of someone elso,

I
f J

#a7
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E
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Imperial Palace and B-B-Q 
Burkina FassoUNB Board of Governors 

Fredericton

Dear People;

It is with regret that I must Inform you that I shall have to 
decline your offer to be the next President of UNB. After 
careful deliberation, I have decided that I must put my 
academic career first. I deeply appreciate your offer, and 
would like you to keep my name in mind when the position 
becomes vacant again.

/
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Marks. Stephen Marks

Much younger than I.
The brooks have become murky and 
Do you think there are any squirrels to be found 
today?
The night too, has grown darker 
And the stars have lost their sparkle.
But to be young once more,
To dance in the golden light of day.
Any wich was reality on the land 
Where my flag blew unfurled.
Untouched bv the bustle of an adult world.

Kyle Scott

P.S. I would like to receive permission to take a one year 
leave of absence from my studies in order to pursue in 
depth a topic that I find of great Interest to me personally 
and may well prove to be profitable to our university in 
terms of expanding knowledge, and financial gain. This 
topic, which has been classified top secret, also necessi
tates the expenditure of vast sums of money. Please make 
a blank check out to me and send care of any embassy.

xSx,

A \ * O-V# % \

X>o X

-f Vi -f Vf r,I 4r
BURKINA FASSO (BP) Newly government. Immediately after the 
elected Dictator. Stephen Marks, election, however, Marks ordered 
declared today in his inaugural their release, 
address that an invasion of neigh
boring islands using Burkina Fasso Marks fell asleep, 
troops was being postponed.

1 X:

I Also on the first day in office,

In unrelated news, sixty-six l 
Marks did not give any reason ducks were injured in an avalanche] 

I for the postponement, but was later in the Sahara Desert.
quoted as saying “Throw me the A spokesperson for the group j 

I damn ball."
Marks was elected dictator in a for a quack finding tour.

I surprise election last Tuesday fol- The ducks were also believed to
I lowing high level meetings between have been on their way to a secret 
I himself and the former government meeting with the newly appointed] 
I of Burkina Fasso.

Some citizens apparently re- apparent reason, Marks denied any 
I sented the move of the part of the knowledge.

1

said the ducks had flown to Africa

%teets

1
i

ambassador to Rwanda. For no

Greedy Bastards, Inc. I 
Everywheres 1 '

USA

The Brunswickan 
University ol New Brunswick
Fredericton, N.B.
Canada

Dear Mr. Marks;
We have received rumors that you area fictional intrepid reporter, and we are I
forced to take action to confirm or deny the rumor. Therefore, we must state: I

1) If this is taken to mean that you dont really exist, then give us our money 
tack
2) if this merely means that you exist but aren't really a reporter, then give us 
our money beck.3) If this means that you really exist and are a reporter, but not an intrepid
one. then give us our money back.
4) if this means that you really exist and report (intrepidly) on fiction, then give 
us our money back.

In any case, we want our money back.

ê>NOW OPEN
Frederictons Alternative in Entertainment

£crHE> RIGHT SP#T
Fully Licensed Lounge & Games Room 

Offering You;
-"p Snooker 
8Ball Snacks Warm, Friendly Atmosphere 

Big Screen T.V.

<
phere

€i>Xrsonal
Boardgamesi very Darts[going

Music

Located at: 403 Regent Street
Formerly

Rainbow Wallpaper Bid. Entrance at the Rear
Open 7 days a Week

i!
V\ f

1« Yours amicably,

Ted, Ted, Ted, Ted, and Ted Boncofogio(ESQ)
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Wide World of 
Wobbly-Things 
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INDIGO GIRLS 

Indigo Girls
(EPIC)

give you a right good boot in the 
bollocks!

Hello!
Mr Pretentious! Good day 
to you sir! And pray tell - 
what currently occupies 

device for the
Luvaduck! And who 

can resist opening lines 
like:

XYMOX
Spend enough time listening extraordinary sincerity inherent in yourI $:;c .7 zïïïï xw^t of shadows

SATSTlS «fh “ "dear soul! - ABo. me (POLYDOR)
possible that even after a single I night of the tour. But here was to relate a touching anecdote.
sprint through a recently acquired I something different Recently Iwastovisit theArt divine head-lone into tingling
album, one is able to sort out I The Indigo Girls appear shy Gallery of Ontario. There, so. di g 8 8 8
just where the artists are coming and slightly awkward. But the subsequent to my hasty perusal
from (man). We are usually able execution of each song was of Mary Kelly s Fecal Samples environment, H^^abou^ the
to discern who are the brooding I reminiscent of a first-hand and Analysis (Ed. s note - thin of the scoidted vertebrae

' malcontents, who are the experience, not as a participant, smears of shit (sic ) accompanied
frivolous jacks and who are the but as the first to hear the news, by an itinerary of food material ^1°n8.dead demons
agit-prop political loudmouths It was one of those situations ingested in the previous twelve ^moUis^
and c\olt revolutionaries. Of where songs end and it is at least hours) I was to stumble upon a opulence of
course, then there are always the a lengthy second before your ûeasure trove of sculptures by tire £an *e desultory °P“Ie"ce «
die-cast purveyors of disposable brain shouts "Clap you God-l.ke Henry Moore Qh
pap; the corporeal manifestations I dickhead!" Such is the gushing joy! No artificial crikev» Aren’t thev
of puppet masters that skilfully transfixation. illumination for this splendid Crtkt/- *
recognize the marketable I Remarkably it is all on this exhibit. Rather the grey those really moony
potential of disaffected crap. I self-titled album, a glittering ambience of impending noon- bleeders

But then there are the Indigo 1 prize of a collection that makes time storms filtered listfully Too right Tosh! - But those 
Girls. A couple of trips around I one wonder why it is taking.these through glazed sky-lights. And gnarly synth-sounds sneak up an 
the living room carpet with | women so long to conquer the
Emily and Amy leaves the air I known universe. Given there are
redolent of warmth and | the rather jocular inclusions such
sensitivity; tenderness and 
concern; barely concealed outrage 
and bittersweet romance. All of 
these things rush at me with such 
emotional intensity that even 
while writing this legally- | 
impaired homage I have to put
my pen down and stare out at I happen. The poodle back-flips

into the cookie-jar, and the potted

"We walked to the
sunlight died"

*
"We sit in your room 

so dark and strange"
"I wandered through 

the streets hoping to be 
found"

"Mornings when I 
wake too early, there’s a 
dead light in the room" 
(Ed.’s note - four separate songs)

And my

- Goads me into a bowel 
movement to be sure! 

Agreed! Let's get pissed! 
(Exeunt pub right, convinced 

Twist of Shadows is "farkin* 
great")

STEVE GRIFFITHS

as "Land of Canaan" that sounds 
like an intelligent contribution to 
any jukebox south of Dixie, but 
then there are the other nine 
songs. When R.E.M.'s Michael 
Stipe walks out of the back yard 
on Kid Fears, things start to

V.
b. I

?

1University Avenue for a while.
It was a love that began with I plants spontaneously explode 

a weekend visit to Ottawa. Two I into an assortment of kitchen 
hours off the plane I was at Club 
Zinc in Hull, Quebec. "Good 
Lord an acoustic set!” I groan 
inwardly at my mate's choice for 11 plaintive croak turns my articular 
the evening. But it wasn't long I cartilage into tapioca rendering 
before the sometimes forceful, 11 any activity involving motor 
sometimes silky soft vocals 
gracefully entwined in the smoky 

v' air, and I realised that I looked 
like a complete idiot, mouth
agape and eyes fairly bulging out | for as long as I able to claim

some form of sanity.
Steve (But then . . .) 
Griffiths.

3

utensils that land as one in an 
outline of a Mira creation.

On "Blood and Fire" the final

coordination into a completely 
futile endeavour.

At my sincerest, I look 
forward to nurturing Indigo Girls

of their sockets. What really 
shook me was the quite V

. Amy and SmQy Indigo suddenly find thiwmJw» confronted hy an mat with aWomen of the Y<

z
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Mojo - baby aa2 «Vid enjoy a good Uugh in thclr local electrical appliance outlet.

MOJO NIXON AND SKID ROPER

- ROOT HOG OR DIE
- Enigma Records

The power to offend the 
public has seemingly not yet 
been dulled. Despite the constant 
bombardment by crass television 
programming,
supermaiketconveyorbelttabloids,
and "cold pablum" commercial 
radio formats, etc. generously 
heaped upon us by the powers has-beens still carrying on their 
that be (We the People... take a I act at the Holiday Inn lounge, 
bow) there seems to be no let-up I This duo’s obvious affection for 
to the indecencies to which we I this sound, however, has not 
are subjected by the excrement I inhibited their lyrical departure 
purveyors employing the ! from more traditional subject 
marketing resources "bf our/ 
capitalist society. (This public 
service commentary was provided 

I gratis, in recognition of the new 
academic journey just begun 
yesterweek. Read on.)

If the words "stark raving 
I naked in the fornication nation"
I hold a special place in your value 
I system, you're likely to enjoy the 
I latest releasé by the tabloid- 
I inspired Elvis worshippers. The 
I album is powered in large part by 

a white rhythm and blues sound involving celebnties, aliens, and I that imbues a new freshness to a Bigfoot, 2) is Elvis still «., vc I genre I thought I didn't much care (Sorry E.P., but the silver medal I for. Listening to the album, is no disgrace) and 3) self- I though, released a rush of entertainment (figure it out for 
I memories and much laughter, yourself).
I The power white R&B once (Remember now, these guys 
I possessed had been obscured by a are a product of our society - or 
I dull patina that had built up from something similar - so dont 

years of Elvis impersonators and disavow them). The rendition of

A

1 boot in the

Woody Uuthrie's "this land is 
your land" has the added feature of 
new verses inserted to advertise 
MojoLand - a magical theme park 
complete with drive-in movies, 
cheese dogs, and 24 hours-a-day- 
seven-days-a-week liquor stores.

Legalize it, with gospel- 
ispired backing vocals, 
sermonizes the value of 
liberalizing societies battles with 
drugs. Burn your money is a 
percussion-based stomp tune with 
obvious aims. Both of these 
songs balance the primarily R&B 
basis of the album without 
seeming out of place. Circus 
Mystery is the most unusual 
song on the album, stylistically, 
insofar as it generates a - 
Beatnik/streetjazz sound (with 
spooky, distorted guitar work 
thrown in) that is accentuated by 
the intentionally stupid 
oxymorons of the lyrics.

Definitely not an album for 
"decent folk" but an inspired 
carefully crafted bit o' fun.

Peter Ferguson

And who 
ing lines

ed to the

The majority of thematter.
songs are humorous (and 
offensive, but hey! We're adults 
right?). Titles such as Debbie 
Gibson is pregnant with 
my two headed love child, 
(619) 239-KING, and She's 
a Vibrator Dependent attest 
to America's fascination with (in 
descending order): 1) reading 
about sex - especially if it's a 
juicy, yet ridiculous, story

our room
ge"

through 
ing to be

when / 
there's a 
room" 

parate songs)

o a bowel 
sure! 
t pissed! 
it, convinced 
$ is "farkin*
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SUCCSEXX 
Sexx Machine 
(EPIÜEMIQ

visibly showing the eigM of too many hours watching H3S wildlife specials.Yummie eh girls? -

questionable lyrics. On Sexx 
Machine however, I get the 
distinct impression that this 
Toronto quintet are out to direst 
as much flack at themselves as 
possible.

perspective that nearly all is obvious. These guys know 
forgiven. Right from the opening exactly what they're doing and 
crunch and grind of electric guitar who they will eventually appeal 
the listener is terminally hooked, to: The 'obnoxious-factor1 aside, 
After this little better has riffed the performance is tight, 
itself back under the nearest rock, aggressive and very well
the remaining three tracks on this executed. Even though the 
first E.P. arc rather pale in pseudo-lefty on me was
comparison. 'Asleep in The wincingly painful. I found myself
Garbage' has the commendable B- grinning through every minute, 
side feel and certainly packs a 
bigger-than-average Kidney 
punch, but Headbands n' Heroin 
is as grating as it is rather is done, 
predictable. Just to make sure
that every one of Dworkin's STEVE GRIFFITHS 
disciples have been offended we 
close with ’(She’s A) Bow-wow 
(woof-woof!)'. Alright, it's

reptilian A and R sleazo is out on 
the prowl; looking for the next 
bunch of quasimodish pretty boys 
filled with the sort of gumption 
to the moshers soaking their 
gussets and/or committing hari- 
kari in the nearest monster- 
bastard bass bin. Skid Row are 
on their way up, but than again 
so might be Succsexx.

In a medium where gender 
enlightenment is at best 
Victorian, it is completely 
pointless to express any form of 
outrage at the sort gratuitous 
chauvinism that gayly litters the

In the fickle constantly 
shifting hierarchy of popular 
music, there is no doubt in my 
mind that, from the business end. 
Metal currently reigns. Metal, 
itself a cornucopia of sub-genres 
requiring extensive classification 
(black, thrash, acid, death etc.) is 
Certainly pulling in the readies. 
The likes of G N'R, Poison and 
The Cult are veritably stuffing it 
down their spandex and even the 
rather more glorious contingent 
represented by Metallica, Anthrax 
and Megadeth are doing rather 
nicely too, thank-you very much. 
So it is that every sub-hominid

( soc
soci
bru
doc
indTough titty if the milk 

tastes shitty.
Its a city full of real 

pretty Kittys.

ope
gra
but

Suppose I'd better turn myself 
in now before any serious damage

bru
foriSqueal's lead henchman Saxx 

Creed, slightly quashing his 
outside chance for this year's 
Nobel laureate. But no matter.

The title track is so damned good 
from a dangerously infectious

of
eve
wai
conII

IS THIS HOW YOU FEEL? ! Se<

p
ji
R

i R/
D

Then it's time for a computer.
The UNB Bookstore offers the full line of

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
and the

IBM PS/2 Family
at prices set with the 

STUDENT BUDGET in mind 
Drop in Monday - Friday 9:00 - 4:30
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from several certain deaths during the enemy encampment and it is 

brief but heart stopping fire| here that the horror reaches a
climax. He is unaware that the 
girl has already been repeatedly 

All that changes very quickly. I stabbed and continues to return 
A sniper opens fire and Brownie I fire. But the girl is not yet dead, 
is gravely wounded. Later in the In several excruciatingly painful

minutes the blood spattered 
vision almost floats over the

★ a
fight).ecUla.

iys know 
; doing and 
[tally appeal 
actor1 aside, 

is tight, 
very well 
tough the 

me was 
ound myself 
ry minute.

(DIRECTOR : BRUN DE PALMA)
★ ★

In the end it is many things. As a purely
sociological exercise it showcases the explosion of
societal male values in a situation where the terrors of
brutal war rip the flesh off a thinly veiled psyche. It
documents an unequivocal manifestation of horrendous 
indifference and subjugation of the opposite sex. As an 
open-ended exercise in the school of Aesop, it barely 
grazes the surface of the conflict between good and evil, 
but it is a lesson that can at first seem so nonchalantly 
brutal that the subliminal impact is far greater. At it’s 
foremost however, casualties or war is a brilliant piece 
of film making. In this film adaptation of an actual 
event that occurred during the middle of the Vietnam 
war, Brian De Palma has realized his most important 
contribution to cinema to date.

barracks, one of the more
significant shifts in the scenario ....
occurs. On asking about the fate I railway bridge high above the 
of Brownie, Penn, while shaving, I river while tiro deafening crackle 
coldly announces that he is dead; I of automatic weaponry 
this after learning that despite an I completely fills the air. She is 
already grueling tour of duty he 1 caught between Eriksson Mid the 
has to lead his men on an almost I rest of the platoon - the former 
suicidal tramp to a viet cong unable to prevent the latter from 
encampment Suddenly we are I shredding her frail and 
witness to his realization of the I incomprehensibly violated 
futile and gutless manipulation of | presence to a final peace.

The shortest part of the film 
sends the young leader into an I deals with Eriksson's conviction 
emotional tail-spin. The flying I that what has happened must not 
sparks of a maturation from I g0 unpunished. His superiors are 
loudmouth die hard to a nihilistic I disgusted that he should pursue 
hardened veteran are so tangible, I this quest and of these, a black 
even at this early stage, that we I lieutenant, actually draws a 
expect the worst And the worst | parallel between his own

experience of oppression and that 
of the native peoples. 'Just drop

•In essence the premise is 
stupefyingly simple. Eriksson is 
the grunt 'frosh'. He is a young 
family man with the sweetness 
and ideals of an individual that 
honestly believes in the gift of 
human life (but unfortunately not 
smart enough to pursue farm 
work in Alberta at the time). In 
the tortured madness of South- 
East Asia however, he is to be 
thrown in with a more common 
and reprehensible aspect. of 
Americana, namely the easily 
impressionable gung-ho, 
brainless acts of braggadocio and 
the recipients of the worst 
examples of barely credible bull
shit that their country has chosen 
to feed them.

Who better to play the 
protagonist of the early kindred 
spirit of a kinder, gentler Yankee 
than Michael J. Fox? And who 
better than Sean Penn to play the 
brash and pragmatist leader of the 
troop that at first is almost 
endearing to the audience as the 
streetwise sergeant Meserve: 
barely out of his teens and 
yearning to go home.

At first we settle in for a fairly 
routine appraisal of the major 
characters. New-boy Eriksson is

befriended by Browniq, Erik 
King, the blade sergeant'plizzled 
but secretly delighted by the 

. neophyte's attempts at meeting 
the natives. During a rest in a 
Vietnamese village, Eriksson 
takes his boots off and helps an 
old peasant plough his rice 
paddies, but Brownie soon calls 
him in, fearing exposure of the 
group of men, but all the while 
beaming a beatific grin. It is 
almost as if Eriksson believes he 
is really on some form of third- 
world encounter experiment and 
that in reality, the war is a 
figment of some bureaucrat's 
imagination (this despite the 
efforts of De Palma to show us 
that Penn has just saved him

turn myself 
ious damage

his kind in this war. The resultHS

■ The iip-ioaring coined} show 
that will knock you 

oui of yotir seat!
i

we geL

When all forms of reason and 
logic collapse in a heap, so do all lit' he says. 'You have to accept 

of ethical and | the unavoidable'.

i •

aspects
humanitarian behavior for I
(Meserve). Prior to their I Extremely harrowing in its 
departure, the men kidnap a I own right, casualties of war is 
young Vietnamese girl - unable I not in a traditional sense a film 
to discriminate that she is in fact I about war. But when it chooses 
one of the people they are I to address the issue it does so

I with gut-wrenching power. Earlys- 
fighting for. Ericksson is barely I on in the film Eriksson is shown 
able to comprehend the I on the path leading from a 
developing horror and is only I burning village joined by several 
able to fidget about in stunning I hundred other troops and the 
silence. The girl is repeatedly and I recently evicted tenants. By now 
horribly abused. She is the I he is becoming increasingly 
cathartic punch bag of all their I hardened such that when a tall 
misdirected aggression and the I gawky flower of a teenage soldier, 
focus of their need to remain as a I is on the verge of Tears looking 
cohesive unit. Except or course, I for his own platoon ('Can't I 
Eriksson, who by now is barely I come with you?’ he inquires 
able to believe what is going on I summoning visions o f 
and seems to be desperately I playgrounds) he is told in no 
clinging to shreds of sanity. His I uncertain terms to make himself 
jeering colleagues question his I scarce. Several seconds later he is 
masculinity and his loyalty to his | gruesomely extinguished by 
buddies. But there is absolutely I snip er-fire and we all gasp at the 
no turning back. I obvious metaphor. But then this

1 work is a rich tapestry o f 
Even by military standards this I messages and one can only feel 

vile perpetration is paradoxically I somewhat disturbed to confront 
illegal. When the platoon I the grim juxtaposition of being 
eventually reaches their I so thoroughly moved in the 
destination, the girl has to be I enjoyment of a film whose 
disposed of lest they get caught I content deals with subjects thal^ 
red-handed with their catch. In a I are so entirely reprehensible, 
desperate attempt to prevent the I 
slaying, Eriksson draws fire from STEVE GRIFFITHS

‘ 'Subtly & Superbly funny!
—NE WORK POST

Second City' is brilliant.
—TIAErtAGAZlNE

Past Second City Cast Members: Dan Akroyd, Alan Arkin, 
Jim Belushi.John Belushi, John Candy, Valerie Harper, 
Robert Klein, Linda Lavin, Shelley Long, Andrea Martin, 
Rick Moranis, Bill Murray, Gilda Radner, Joan Rivers. 
David Steinburg, Martin Short, Jerry Stiller

ifwfcd#)
HI

Touring
Company

::

i ::

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 8:00 pm 
at the Playhouse, Queen St 

Tickets: $9 ON SALE NOW 
at the Playhouse Box Office 

I Hours: Mon to Sat, 11:30 am to 2 pm 6 4 to 6 pm 
Performance Day: 7 pm to curtain 

Presented by TNB*s InterAct and CIHI e simm1
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Feel like an impaled f 
insect? Sick to the 
teeth of second year Of 
dickheads that think 
they're sergeant- 
majors in the 
marines? Join the 
meat family and 
realise your 
creature potential. 
Contact Steve 
Griffiths, Room 35,
SUB.
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Limited Time Offer
Direct from Apple® Canada to YOU!!

Macintosh™ Power for Higher Education

at least 35% off all Apple Products
Financing is available

This Factory Authorized Special Event allows
_ full-time UNB/STU Faculty, Students, and Staff to

U © purchase Apple products at Education discount prices.
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8 Sale Ends: 

October 5 th, 1989
/i Novatech Inc.Vi

The Macintosh Specialists
377 York St, Fredericton, NB, 453-0909

♦

Authorized Dealer
1 /* '

Faculty, Students, and Staff may pay by certified cheque, money order, VISA, or MasterCard
Apple and the Apple Logo, and Madntoth are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc."v
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STI IDF NT UNION PAGE LEGAL EASE
UNB Student Union Legal Information Programme

NOTICE
Your Key to Legal Information

2
There are still plenty 

of 1989/90 Beaverbooks avail
able in Room 126

In response to a heightened awareness of the need for public legal 
information within the university community, the U.N.B. Student 
Union has undertaken a number of new initiatives for the 1989-90 
academic year. The various components of this commitment on the part 
of the Union have been developed and implemented by students 
involved in the U.N.B. Legal Information Programme. Funding for the 
work of the Programme has come largely from the Student Union, 
supplemented by contributions from agencies such as the New 
Brunswick Law Foundation. Members of the Faculty of Law have 
provided technical advice and support to the Programme, ensuring the « 
accuracy of the information being provided to the student population.

Any student wishing 
not to havetheir name and 
phone number published 

in the 1989/1990 
student directory 

are to contact 
the Student Union Office 

Room 126
by September 25,1989

1 .eval Consultation Service
Any student who feels he or she may have a legal problem and 

I wishes to consult a lawyer may take advantage of a new legal 
I consultation service being introduced this fall at U.N.B. The federation 
I law Firm of Graser, Smith and Townsend has been retained by the 
I Student Union to maintain regular office hours on the campus each 
I week. Tuesday evenings between the hours of seven and nine o’clock 
I have been designated for consultations to beheld in Room 26 of Ludlow 
I Hall, which houses the Faculty of Law.
I Those students intending to make use of the service may make 
I appointments by calling or visiting the Student Union offices in the 
I SUB. There is no cost to any student who consults with the 
I participating lawyer. It is important to note that the entire consultation 
I is held in strictest confidence, as each student will enjoy the full benefit 
I of traditional lawyer-client privilege. It is intended that students will 
I have the nature of their respective problems assessed and will receive 
I guidance on the best course of action to pursue.

I .égal Handbook

Wanted
• The Student Union requires a recording secretary for it’s weekly meetings. If 
you;re intserested in meeting some people and making some money see Luigi 
Rocca (chairman) m Room 126 of the SUB (ASAP).

• The Student Union is soliciting applications for the position of Deputy Chair of 
the Union. For more information contact Luigi Rocca (chairman) in Room 126 of 
the SUB (ASAP).

Many students will have already received a copy of the student legal 
I handbook “Campus to Courtroom.” First published last year, the 1989 
I edition represent a revised, updated and expanded version of the 
I original. A limited number of handbooks are still available from the 
I Student Union offices.

“Campus to Courtroom" is designed to provide students with Jear,
| concise information on their rights and obligations in a wide variety of 
| legal situations. The issues addressed are those which a student is 

• All applications for Residents Representative on SU should be submitted to the likely to encounter at some point during his or her time at university or 
• Student Union Office by September 22. Plesae submit applications to Kim I “P0" graduation.

Doyle, Room 126 of the SUB. Bmnswickan Column

• Person to sell advertising for Student Union Signboard. Also responsible for 
programming signboard. Wage is paid on commission. Please submit resumes 
by Sept 22 to Kim Doyle, VP Finance & Administration, Room 126 of the SUB.

• Red & Black. First general meeting. Wednesday September 20th. Tilley 102 at
7:00pm. Needed: Makeup artists, Musical Acts,Master of Ceremonies, Dancers, 
Choreographers, Stage Crew, Actors and Actresses, Ushers and Usherettes, 
Promotions and Ticket Sales. Let it be your year to be discovered!!____________

This article represents the First of a twenty-six part series scheduled 
to appear weekly in the Brunswickan under the heading “Legal Ease." 
As the name suggests, the writers of the column have endeavored to 
present information on legal topics in a manner which is easily 
understood and applied to practical situations. An effort has been made 
to make the articles both interesting and Informative.

Appeals Handbook

The Legal Information Programme is currently developing a student 
handbook dealing with university regulations and the appeals process. 
This publication will draw together the various sets of regulations 
governing academic performance and student conduct, and will discuss 
the probable consequences of their breach. Common violations will be 
examined and students will be provided with some direction on how to 
pursue appeals. The appeals handbook is scheduled for release later in 
the 1989 fall term.

Where Your $96-00 Student Fee Goes

É)
I Garni Operating
0 Student Services
1 Student Publications & Media

0 Faculty Clubs & Societies
1 Cukual A Special Interest Societies 
B Grants Fund

I Contingency 
B Student Activity Fee 
B UNB Loan Repayment 
Q CFSFee 
I Total

10.1%
3.6%
9.4% NOTE: This legal column is written for information purpose^ onl 

It is not intended to be a replacement for professional legal advice. 13.3% I
1.1%t *1.1%
1.8%

.•ill 11 304% Ims 19%
-jCiwiLr
Fiwiitiv:

1 1.4%
I 34.8%IHHJÏ1
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1182SUB - UNB 453 
PRESENTS GRAD RING DAYS 

OCT SEPT 15 - 30TH
FREE HERRINGBONE STERLING CHAIN

TO FIRST 100 TO ORDER!
$50.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO ORDER

ORDER NOW FOR XMAS DELIVERY
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Free Money!!!
- * -

Used Book Exchange

2 N< 
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2 yea«

I, Ba<
F

2 yea
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2 yet 
the 1
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t
» -Bring in your old Textbooks and we will sell them for you!
V

Vri» >

Bring in your book(s) & decide on your selling price.e
. •

v-y *
Wé put your book on display in room 117 in the SUB,

t/.

• Reclaim your book(s) at any time and at no cost.
• ... "' v-. : V.v • ’ •; ‘ ' 4 •

• If your book is sold, simply present your receipt at the S.U. 
office and collect your money (minus a $l/book service charge)

>* t * -•* *’ r;.f.

courtesy of the UNB Student Union
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Don Nelson Retires

DR. PHIL WRIGHT NAMED IHEAD BASKETBALL COACH

The Dean of Physical Coach Nelson is succeeded by Quebec; and the host UNB Red schedule will be a trip to the of Toronto and the Red Raiders.
Education and Recreation, Dr. one of the most experienced Raiders. The regular season will National Invitational Tournament With hard work by the
Bill MacGillivary, and the assistant coaches in Canada, be the toughest in recent at the University of toronto, players and coaches during the-»
Athletic Director, Prof. Jim After one year with the women's memory, playing all the AUAA November 23, 24 and 25, 1989. off-season, next year should
Bom, arc pleased to announce the programme at UNB, Dr. Wright schools, and adding Memorial This is an eight team event launch the Raiders into the 90's
appointment of Dr. Phil Wright joined the Red Raider staff in the University of Newfoundland, featuring: Waterloo, York, and provide basketball fans in
as Head Coach of the Red Raider Fall of 1976. The Red Bloomers The highlight of the exhibition Winncpeg, McMaster, Regina, Fredericton with some terrific
v .sketball programme. Dr. finished 2nd in Canada in 1976 Western Ontario, die University action.
Wright served in an interim under his tutelage. The Raiders,
capacity during the 1988-89 y.^,. (he leadership of Coaches,
season while Prof. Don Nelson 
was on sabbatical leave.

Prof. Nelson is retiring from 
coaching after 32 valuable years 
as head basketball coach at UNB.
His presence will be missed by enthusiastically ready to lead the _ 0 J t . __ . _. ... .
the basketball community in basketball programme into the It is too early to predict how The Red Hamers have lost September 23rd. This will be 
New Brunswick and nationally. 90’s. The eight rookies from the 1989 editions of the Lady and three starters from last year, their first look at AUAA
During his tenure Coach Nelson 1988-89 received very valuable Red Harriers cross-country team however, the team of this year competition for the 1989 season,
ammassed some outstanding playing experience this past will measure against AUAA promises to be more competitive. Last weekend the Harriers 
accomplishments: season, and will be looked on to competition. Most teams have It will be led by Mike Fellows, travelled to Bates College for an

provide the foundation for the jost some key personnel to Rod Clarice, and Gam Pomeroy, exhibition meet For the girls, 
32 years as head continued growth and graduation, so there will be a _ . ...

basketball coach (the longest development of the Red Raider relatively young look to the 0lh®r. returnees who^n only Michelle Cormier was able
programme, coach Wright and conference this vear contribute are Brad Daniels and to make the trip and she finished
his staff have been pounding the » Peter Stapleton. These rookies, second in her race. The top five
recruiting trail since February. As they have been for the Jeff Staples, Dan Michielsen, and men-s finishers for the team
The recruiting class of 1989 will past three seasons, the Lady finished within 2:41 of each
nrovide aualitv additions to the Harriers wil be led by Michelle Trueman Tremblay, have the
provide quality additions Cormier. Returnees Willa Jones, potential to run with the other, an improvement over their

Felicia Greer and Gisele Gallibois veterans. 6:50 separation time of laa year-
can also make the team the . , As a result Coach Rick Hull is

All of these players will be tou„hest it has been in four The ncxt ^sl for 1,16 8,1(1 very optimistic despite the team's
needed as the Red Raiders embark ® Incoming Margaret Pugh Rcd Harricrs is 8 le88ue meet, to third place showing in a three

2 Northeast College _ on the most demanding schedule Enhance the depth of the bc boslcd by Sl* FX on team field.
Conference Championships m recent history. The season 

(1980,81) will open with the inaugural Red
Raider Fall Basketball Classic on 
October 27 and 28, 1989. The 
four teams featured will be: the 
1989 CIAU 3rd place team and 

the Northeast College Conference AUAA Champion
2 years as President of
the National Association of team, Hudson College Braves;
Basketball Coaches of Canada.

Red Harriers prepare 
for season

Nelson and Wright, developed 
into a solid playoff contender in 
the early 80's.

Coach Wright is now

tenure in Canada)

370 career victories

1 AUAA Championship (1968)

3 N B / P E I Champoinships good base of young players
returning.

6 appearances in the 
AUAA Tournament

(Ever wish you 
could swim like 
a fish ?

2 years as President of 
Basketball New Brunswick

2 years as President of
UPEI

Panthers; 1989 NAIA 4th ranked IP
'îÆ

r.j

Bishops University Gaiters from

4S*There will be an 
organizational 
meeting for the 

UNB Red 
Bloomers 
(Women's 

Basketball) on 
Monday, 

September 18th 
at 8 pm in Room 

A116 of the 
Lady

Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium. All 

interested 
parties are 
welcome to 

attend.

VARSITY-MANIA

THANKS
UNB Adult Swim 

Instruction
Registration : Thurs. Sept. 21st 

7:00 - 6:30 pm 
Rm. A-116 LB. Gym

On behalf of the UNB Red for the Cystic Fibrosis 
Shirts, I would like to take this Foundation which raised $23,000 
opportunity to thank Carl - another success for UNB. Once 
Burgess, the Varsity Mania again "Thank You" to the 
Crew, and the Orientation students of UNB for the first 
Committee for the organization successful "Varsity-Mania" event 
involved in Sunday's game held of the year. And for those who 
at Chapman Field. Of course, we didn't attend. "You don't know 
cannot forget the members of the what you're missing!", 
various residences and die band 
the made the event a booming 
success. It was also the 
culmination of a successful week

No previous experience or swimming ability is necessary Classes run twice 
a week on both Tuesday and Thursday evenings at the Sir Me* Alt ken Pool 
All Red Cross swimming levels ere offered, es well as the Bronze Medallion 
end Bronze Cross lifesaving levels

Feee:UNB/STu Students, facility Pesshotders & Spouses $ 20 
Others

Bronze Med k Cross ( does not include manual) __ $ 45
150

Meed instructor 
David Tree

454-6202 ( evenings)N :V

1Stewart Galloway 
Captain, UNB Red Shirts

it.

/

i' / Av i1 i/ /i tI I Iiit I1 i iI



King Street

349 King Street 452 - 2900
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1st annivcrsy $ 199
UNB/STU Special
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The returning veterans, 
captained by Gardiner 
MacNelll and Katy Naylor 
for the 2nd year running, are 
all optimistic about their 
chances. Good performances 
are expected from Angle
Pickles, Krista Daigle (who 
qualified for CIAU's last 
year), and Bridget Byrne. 
Phil Wright. Sean Penney, 
Tim Jackson and Keith 
Garratt are expected to do 
exceedingly well this year. 
With luck, they will be Joined 
after Christmas by Rob 
Stirling, who. Is currently 
facing an eligibility crisis.

Last Sunday, the UNB AUAA's champion) and the
women's team to be a serious

Mount
Beavers Swim Team held 

-their first meeting of the
Coach Bruce Fisher is contender with

!
year.

about the Allison for 2nd place .enthusiastic 
upcoming season, as the 
team has been considerably

rAmong the notable rookies f* ) 
K L J ■are Peggy Ackerl (Montreal), 

strengthened by the addition Paul Halmazma (Calgary),
Most and Steven Quinn, who all 

competed (and In Peggy's SWIMMINGof 15 new recruits, 
members of the last year's

case, made finals) In this 
year's Nationals. Andrea 

year too, so overall, the parent (Cowansville) Is
another rookie worth

team Intend to compete this

RED TIDE«^prospects for the team are 
excellent. Bruce Fisher mention. All these recruits
expects "the men's team to be are strong Freestyle . _

swimmers, so the relay There was a new presence at Mama Coordinator, The guys are Last year’s outstanding 
teams this year will benefit Varsity-Mania last Sunday, and it just incredible!!” The Red Tide is female.-, swimmer, Jackie

wasn’t just another mascot. The made up of a group of Burgess’ Hatherfyt returns this year 
fans were introduced to the latest friends and are sponsored by
additiontotheVarsity-ManiaCrew, Moosehead Breweries. Mitch to help coach, as her 5 years 
the Red Tide. Chapman field was ' Price, one of the key players in the have run out (the maximum 
rocking all afternoon as the nçwly organization of the band, said the allowed by CIAU rulings), 
formed spirit band lead the crowd following, “We are just a crazy She was a valuable member

bunch of entertainers having agreat polnts-wlse for the team, and
will be sorely missed.

withright up there 
Dalhousie (last year's considerably.

through cheers and fight songs, as
well as the odd classic rendition of time and partying along with the
“Wipe- out” and “hockey Night in rest of the crowd.” 1st meet of the season
Canada.” The band was the The Red Tide, along with the is October 20: UNB vs. Acadia
highlight of the event and received rest of the Varsity-Mania Crew, at UNB. The Bruns, 

reviews from all who will reappear on Saturday, welcomes all swimming

o.

rave
witnessed their zany performances. September 23 at Chapman Field rookies to the world of UNB 

“They are definitely the best for the next Varsity-Mania event, Varsity Sports - and wishes 
thing we’ve come up with thus featuring the U.N.B. Red Shuts the UNB Beavers Swim Team 
far,” said Carl Burgess, Varsity- against the UPEI Panthers. a GREAT season.
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SWIM TEAM PREPARES

GOLD’S

McGinnis Subway
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PHYSICAL RECREATION AND INTRAMURAL PROGRAM

Something for Everyone - Something for You
Upcoming Events 

Entry Deadline
INSTRUCTION PROGRAM Intramural Sports 
is for you. The eighteen
SPORT CLUBS on campus Intramural Sports are 
offer you a chance to learn divided into men’s, 
new skills, engage in a women's, and co-ed units.

The Program is divided 
into four units, each 
providing a slightly 
different emphasis. 
INFROMAL RECREATION

The Physical Recreation 
and Intramural Program is 
ready and waiting for you, 
the participant, this is

variety of physicalartivities enables you to participate , favorite sport, and socialize Leagues and tournaments 
in your leisure time. The in your favorite activities at with fellow enthusiasts. are organized in a wide
Program is designed to times that are convenient The Physical Recreation variety of activities
serve the needs and for you. INTRAMURAL and Intramural Program including team games,
interests of ALL students at SPORTS consists of leagues staff is anxious to provide racquet sports, and
UNB and STU regardless of and tournaments for the best possible program individual events. The
«.tall level and experience. men’s, women’s and co-ed for you. If you have any emphasis is on fun and
You do not have to be an teams in a large number of questions, comments, or participation, not
athletie to participate. In sports. If you have always . . competition. Everyone isfadlfvarslty aUilties may wled to .earn to skl. ^"0^ ™,ed ,o participate,
nnt comoete at the swim, play squash, etc. or the Program uire ,
Intramural level in their to improve your skills, the Shirely Cleave. The You may register for
particular sport(s). NON-CREDIT “,^E O“ Intramural Sports cither as

453-4579. The countei 
hours are from 12:00 noon 
to 4:00 pm Monday thru 
Friday.

WOMEN’S 
Softball 

Sept. 19 
Touch Football 

Sept. 19

MEN’S 
Softball 
Sept. 19 
Touch Football 
Sept. 19 
Soccer 
Sept. 19

CO-ED 
Softball 
Sept.. 19

an indtvidualor as a team 
In the Recreation Office 
Room A121 L.B. Gym.

TOURNAMENTS
Tennis Men’s & Women’s 
Sept. 18

Informal Recreation Entry deadlines are 
, published in The

A large variety of athletic Bninswlckan and posted 
facilities are available for 
your use on a casual or 
unstructured basis.
Facilities include gymnasia, 
swimming pools, weight 
room, squash/racquetball 
courts, tennis courts, 
fields, ice arena, and locker 
rooms. Available times 
vary depending on the 
facility and the time of 
year. Check Recreation 
bulletin boards and The 
Bmnswickan for current 
schedules. The West Gym 
is always available for 
recreational use from 4:30 
to 6:30 pm on Wednesdays.
Make good use of your 
leisure time — swim, skate 
play basketball. Jog, use 
the weight room, etc.!

on bulletin boards
throughout campus.
Entries are accepted during 
Counter Hours — 12:00 
noon - 4:00 pm - Monday 
thru Friday.

Emnlovment Opportunities

The Physical Recreation 
and Intramural Program 
hires students to work as 
sport organizers, officials, 
gymnasia supervisors, 
instructors, and lifeguards. 

The actual operation of Remuneration is based on 
all leagues and qualifications and
tournaments is handled by experience. If you are 
student coordinators, sport interested in gaining some 
convenors, referees-in- 
chief. and officials. A 
successful program 
depends on our student 
personnel. Anyone 
interested in becoming

* involved should contact the 12:00 noon and 4:00 pm 
Recreation Office. Mondays thru Fridays.

valuable experience, 
meeting new people, and 
earning some money, 
please fill out an 
application form at the 
Recreation Office between

eTHE---------
NG WORLD

nr-TEC-CONNECTION INC. L
T

FOR EASY ACCESS CONTACT w
ALLAN CARTER AT JONES HOUSE 

(506) 453-4921

115 PROSPECT STREET 
459-5260

Welcome Back 
Students

Tanning World is offering
1 frftft tanning ses. 

tn all new customers.
Call now for appointment & 

don't forget to bring in this ad.
STUDENT S DISCOUNT 

HRS. M-F. 9 - 8:30 
SAT. 9 - 4:30

TASBR XT-3 8086 TURBO

DOS 4.01 w/manuals 
30 Meg HD 

Mono Monitor 
640E Ram

101 RT style keyboard 
360k or 720k floppy drive 

Laser MS-Mouse

Two year warranty
We pay shipping for any repair 

under warranty

customer pays insurance charge

L

LASER
VTECH (Canada) Authorized dealer JS'EWTlXg XT $290.00 L

—

m

srmttwïPKiCE
$1630.00

B.
Q

iDavid Q. Warding
Optician 

Contact Lense Practitioner

458 - 0270
Devoted Exclusively to the Fitting, 
^ Dispensing and Follow up 

Care of Contact Lenses ^

Suite 504,1015 Regent Sheet 
Fredericton Medical Clinic

i
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CLASSIFIEDS SS-*
I

£... perhaps that's what I'm trying 
to say.

Labatt’s Brewery for the supplies 
for our first annual Beaver Bar-B- 
Q Much appreciation for turning , I’ve asked you out once before,

Pride stops me from asking for

month old, in our home, beginning
immediately, excellent salary and SECOND CITY COMEDY 
benefits. 453-2819.1. TROUPE is coming to 

Fredericton. These are the folks our Bar-B-Q into a Bash.
UNB Beavers Swim Team.

LOOKING TO BUYI

more.
I think you’d prefer things to stay 
the way they are,
The distance between us is

Two textbooks: Psyc 2453, Wanted mature,reliable sitter, non- that brought you SCTV and 
- Enterprise of Living; Educ 3035, smoker to care for two pre- comedy stars including John

SSrE SrSJJ" BHE5i3r sssrçss.Ê5HEr::s set;»
to thank Phil and Lucy for ... does the word “dream” ring a
organizing the event, and Dr. and bell?

The new graduate students in

*

But I just had to say

iQCT enough people interested in forming performance only, Tuesday,
a weight watchers “At Work" September 19,8:00 pm, at the 

.... .. ... .. programme. It is tentatively Playhouse. Tickets are $9 and are MrsXikely for inviting us to their
cross ° ^^between'ribbets'and scheduIed to be held on Thursdays 0n sale now at the Playhouse box home. We greatly appreciated

Harrison House Friday September 
8,1989. If found please call 453- 
4555, Rm 216. Reward offered.

FOR SALE
your hospitality.from 12-1 p.m. Interested students office, 

and staff phone M. Hancox, Campus 
7556 for further information before 
September 22,1989.

1986 CELEBRITY WAGON, 2.8
On behalf of426 Reedban, we litre, V6, good condition. 457-

9112.

LETTER QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

$1 per page 
Call 455-3516 anytime 

Leave a message and your 
call will be returned 

promptly.

PROFESSIONAL COMPUTYPE 
Offering Professional 
Computer Services 

Specializing in:
Reports / Resumes / Thesis / Graphics

Margaret Pirie, B.A. 
457-1108

Philip Radio Cassette Recorder, 
excellent condition, dual voltage 
selector, 14W channel $90. Also 
Portable Cannon typestar 5 
typewriter. Seldom used. Selling 
$170. Tel: 459-5267.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 
To share 3 bedroom apartment with 
2 other males. Large apartment, has 
laundry facilities, located on Smythe 
Street For more information call 
457-2263.

■ ;

Celestron super C8 Telescope, 
eyepieces, filters, etc. $1600 
complete. Phone: 459-0806.

3 Earn some extra money - type for 
the Brunswickan. Meet lots of 
interesting people and have loads of 
fun while earning pocket money. 

Sharp scientific calculator. Call Drop by our office at the SUB, Rm. 
474-1245 after 7.00 pm.

FOUND

Sofabed, good condition, pulls out 
to full size bed. $25. Phone: 450- 
0998. "

1973 groovy lovebus VW Van.
In good condition (it runs). 
Special features: FM/AM 
cassette, sunroof, bed. $1300. 
Willing to negotiate. Call: 455- 
7589 and ask for Jen.

35 and ask for Denise or call 457- 
2171 or 453-4983. would like to thank Chris Long 

and Labatt’s Breweries for 
making our party a huge success.

PARTY, PARTY, PARTY! ! ! 
Victor’s last day on the job bash, 
at 9 Gorham Court - Friday night 
(Tonite Bud!). Inquire at Mega 
Spot for details (downstairs SUB) 
for details. Also, no zoners 

. please!

PERSONALS
WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS Many thanks to Chris Long and
Quality infant care giver for 13

ss;

Basketball backboard, mounting 
bracket and heavy duty rim. 
Worth $125, yours for $50. 
Phone 457-2505.

iSSS
There were some dames
In times of old
(I’d see them by the by...)
E’en though one less
Them still I quest
If only to just say “HI"
TB (NOT) ND

10 speed bike. Must sell - 
moving! Excellent condition. 
Only 3 months old. Call 458- 
2699 (Kim).

GIGANTIC YARD SALEt,

Coffee and end tables, $40. 
Kitchen table. 459-1692.FACTORY SECONDS

AT
LOW, LOW PRICES !
‘ T - SHIRTS * SWEATSHIRTS * JACKETS 

* RUGBY SHIRTS ‘UNIFORMS * HATS 

‘ PRINTED & UNPRINTED SAMPLES 

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE !

To the Lady whom it concerns: 
Short, tall, loud, or demure 
Who you are I am not sure. 
The yellow rose was very nice, 
A good idea to break the ice. 
But do you come from near or

.1*
|

\ 1981 Honda Civic 4-speed. New 
battery, new front tires, good 
condition. Asking $1200.'Call 
459-8166 after 5 p.m.

You’re looking forward to getting pine FURNITURE: Loveseats 
to know me! and chairs, very comfortable and
Give me a hint as to who you are - very affordable. Can be taken 
A clue to your identity. apart for easy transportation. Call
Wondering on 3rd Floor, Box 39. 455-0582 for more information.

v
( i

y | <-9
far?a.- t| ,

I*K

This is about a “fellows" named Sofa and chair, lazy boy chair, 
Scott, coffee table, lamps. Phone 454-
Who doesn’t do a heck’ve a lot. 5811.
You might not know this guy by 
name.

9,
RAIN or SHINE 

SATURDAY SEPT. 23 
9 AM - 2 PM

YARD SALE: Saturday, „
But it doesn’t matter all the same. September 16,1989. 21 Norfolk 
His eyebrow goes from ear to ear, Drive.
It is so thick he can mop up beer.
Today he turns 21 years old.
You can’t say that you weren’t

». i-

t- 1976 Ventura. Actual mileage 
56,900. 2 door, 6 cylinder,

' automatic. Call John after 5 p.m. 
459-8810.

205 HILTON RD., IND. PARK, FT0N N.B.rx
N- told.<

So if you see this guy today. 
Just holler out, “Hey, ya 
Homesqueeze!"

459-3346y Decorate your room with FLAGS 
- Canada, U.S., N.B., Ont, Que., 

A personal would be too personal Alberta. All six for $75 or $15 
- a cliche

IQ |/a//ey Graphics ltd.aL
e■T SCREEN PRINT & EMBROIDERY SERVICE

each. Call 457-2505.
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$15.00

Priority Access - avoid the long line-ups* 
♦(Divided Stairway - New this year)

NO Cover Charge. - except for entertainment 
Reduced cover charge to entertainment 

Member Only Nights 
Great Happy Hours

Get it NOW at the Social Club^
f 12pm - 9pm

Mon. Sept. 18 thru Thurs. Sept. 21 M

ibles, $40. 
59-1692.
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p.m.

IRE: Lovcseats 
comfortable and 
Can be taken 

insportation. Call 
re information.

/

azy boy chair, 
ips. Phone 454-

iaturday, t 
989. 21 Norfolk i
Actual mileage 
6 cylinder,
John after 5 p.m. V

;7oom with FLAGS 
N.B., Ont., Que., 
i for $75 or $15 
2505. •fl
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■PPm MARATHON fi
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□ A
HOUR
SEPTEMBER 14e 15# 16 • DON’T MISS IT

COMPACT DISK CHANGERTELEVISIONVIDEO

I
DIRECT ACCESS

I#1
«

CDC320BL
Compact Disc Changer
• Wireless Remote Control
• 6 Disc Magazine
• 15-Track Programmable
• 3 Beam Laser 
Unit Dimensions:
3‘/«"Hx lô'/z'W x IV/i'D 
11.2 lbs.
CDC320M 
6 Disc Magazine
Pioneer Compatible

fe,.,,

0 6 Programs 14 Days 
0 Remote with Direct Access 
0 Remote Control

REMOTE
CONTROL

0 Cable Ready, On Screen Display 
0 Direct Access299" 289" 39999

SHERWOODSTUDENT SPECIALt|Sh<T»imij

Complet^bystem
50wts per chan AM/FM Reciever 
Double Cass Deck, Semi-Auto 
Turntable, 3 Way Speakers 
Compact Disk Player

Show us your student card and retieve a 
10% discount on our entire acessory stock, 

includes tapes,headphones, etc

DOUBLE CASSETTE DECK
0 Dolby etc YOUR CHOICE yr! m

n""*■ .—— — -
• i r i M -1 i' YAMAHA PROGRAMABLE 

COMPACT DISC PLAYER
With intro scan, double resolution digital filler. 
SALE PRICE

o Br

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVERt 999950 Graphic Equalizer 
0 50 Watts/RMS 199" 299"«1 SALE PHICE

5S <fk

IstZ.
FREE DELIVERY 565 PROSPECT STREET

459-7746

m Ed
AUDIO + VIDEO In Store Specials on Yamaha, 

Denon. Mirage, Tannoy. DB+1

OPEN
MON.-TUES.-SAT.

10;00 to 6 P.M 
WEb.-THURS.-FRI 
10:00 to 9:30 P.M

I

1
I
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